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CUSTOM PROJECTS
Our experienced, knowledgeable team can help you create your custom 
product from inception to completion. We have experience in prototyping and 
manufacturing products for a variety of applications, including outdoor sports, 
safety equipment, hunting, fishing, shooting, tactical, fitness, automotive, and 
musical instruments. Our most common custom projects include weapon 
cases, lunch bags, carry totes, safety gear, and instrument or tool cases. 

PERSONALIZATION
Many of our products can be personalized with embroidery, screen printing, 
vinyl transfer, sew on patches or engraved pleather patches. We bring this 
knowledge to the table to help you produce a unique, one-of-a-kind item for 
your product or retail store. Our customers appreciate our American made 
quality, small minimum production run, and fast turnaround time. Contact us 
for details and to start the process of bringing your vision to reality.

STANDARD COLORS

STEALTH GRAY BLACK NAVY COYOTE TAN OD GREEN

EXAMPLE ASSORTED PATTERNS

EXAMPLE ASSORTED SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY

CAMOFLAGE

MCM REAL TREE DIGITAL MAX 4MUDDY GIRL

American Mountain Supply, LLC/AMS Products
820 S Lincoln St. 

Longmont, CO 80501, USA
(800) 368-4267

sales@americanmountainsupply.com
AMERICANMOUNTAINSUPPLY.COM

Retail accounts require payment in advance. 
Standard terms for dealers with approved credit: 
Net 30. First order COD or in advance. Minimum 

order: $250.00. Past due accounts will be charged 
a 1.5%/month finance fee. 10% restock fee applies to 

all returns. Prices may change without prior notice. 
Back-orders ship when product becomes available 

unless otherwise notified. Custom orders require 
50% advance deposit prior to production. Remit 

to: American Mountain Supply, LLC, PO Box 1842, 
Longmont, CO 80502. Dealer info and login at  

AmericanMountainSupply.com/Dealers  
Copyright © 2019. American Mountain Supply, LLC.  

All Rights Reserved.
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12D, 12E - COMBAT OR SUPPRESSOR 
PISTOL CASE    .................................

The Combat Pistol case is 
sized to fit a handgun with 
a suppressor attached and 
room for optics. Interior divider 
pocket allows for carrying 
two pistols. 5 elastic loops for 
magazines. Closed cell foam 
padding. 10 inch interior height. 
12D fits many handguns with 
suppressor up to a maximum 
length of 18 inches. 12E fits the 
Contender with 14 inch barrel 
or suppressed handguns up to 
22 inches maximum length. 

SIZE COLORS
12D 10 x 18 INCH BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 

MULTICAM, MUDDY GIRL, TAPESTRY, PATTERNS

12E 10 x 22 INCH BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 
MULTICAM, MUDDY GIRL, TAPESTRY, PATTERNS

VS1 - VEHICLE SEAT ORGANIZER    .................

Fits on the back of 
most vehicle seats. 
4 inch wide loop at 
the top for attaching 
accessories or morale 
patches. Several 
good size pockets at 
the bottom and molle 
attachment points on 
the upper section to 
hold a multitude of 
items and accessory 
pouches. 

COLORS
TAN, BLACK, CAMOS

P02 - SOPRIS PURSE   .......................................................

P03 - WINGO PURSE    .......................................................

Conceals a small pistol in front 
pocket.  Fully lined interior includes 
organizer pockets and zipper 
pocket. 8.5 inch high x 10 inch wide.

Fully lined narrow style purse with room to 
conceal a small handgun in front pocket. 
Rear pocket for cell phone or other items. 10 
inch high X 8 inch wide. 

COLORS
PATTERNS, TAPESTRIES, MUDDY GIRL, 
CAMOS, SOLID COLORS WITH OVERLAY

COLORS
PATTERNS, TAPESTRIES, MUDDY GIRL, CAMOS

LAW ENFORCEMENT

L21 - SCABBARD CASE FOR LESS LETHAL 
LAUNCHERS    .................................................

L31 - PEPPER SPRAY CASE    ..................................

23EOS, 23F0D - CUFF CASE    ...............................

L41 - DISCREET EASY OPEN RIFLE CASE    ................

L71 - HELMET AND VEST BAG    ...................................

L50 - HEAVY DUTY .50 CALIBER CASE    ...................

107 - CENTER CHEST HOLSTER    ....................

Works with Arwen 37, Vitor, 
Defense Technology, M32 
Launchers or other 37mm or 
40mm rotary launchers. Closed 
cell foam padding.  Shoulder 
strap can be attached to either 
side of the case. Interior hook 
and look to assist in keeping 
launcher secure. 

Designed to fit pump or automatic shotguns with pistol grips. 
Tough, water resistant nylon exterior with 1 inch foam padding and 
soft, snag proof flannel lining inside for protection. Full length YKK 
zipper. Three external pouches sized for 5 round shell boxes.

8 inch height to hold large pepper spray 
container. Designed to hang in various 
locations inside vehicle. Adjustable 
strap with Hook and Loop quick 
detachment to aid in rapid removal from 
vehicle. Drawstring closure with hook 
and loop retention strap.

Single or double cuff case. Attachment to 
belts with a polypropylene loop, made to 
accommodate even wide belts. Fold-over flap 
and hook/loop closure. Made with durable black 
nylon fabric.

Designed to hang on your shoulder at your side with a belt loop 
to aid in secure carry. Rectangular shape and no exterior pockets 
helps it look less like a rifle case. Dual zippers attached together 
on upper opening allows a single pull point for quickly opening 
the case allowing easy wide access to the weapon inside. Interior 
magazine pocket. Durable nylon material. Heavy duty #10 YKK 
zippers. 1 inch foam padding with additional plastic stiffening in 
case. Holds up to a 38 inch rifle.

Convenient storage for helmet and 
vest. Closed cell foam padding to 
assist in keeping shape. Can fit 
most sized vests due to external 
compression straps. Large tapered 
flap covering openings with buckle 
closure. Heavy duty trigger snap clips 
on shoulder strap. Clear identification 
holder on flap.

Designed specifically for law enforcement use. Heavy duty 
exterior material. Strong #10 YKK zipper. 4 wrap around buckle 
closure straps for extra security. Foam padding with plastic 
stiffening. Removable shoulder straps for carrying on your back. 
Can be laid flat when open and used as a mat. Strip of nonstick 
material on one end of the interior to assist in keeping a bipod 
stable. Interior tie downs for weapon. Interior bellows pocket and 
an interior removable pistol case. Will hold a 58 inch weapon.

Designed with attachment 
points on the front and back 
of the holster so it can work 
right or left handed. Back 
strap and shoulder strap 
have angled attachments 
which allows the holster to 
sit at an angle allowing ease 
of draw from a comfortable 
to carry location. Available in 
3 sizes  for full size Semi-
Autos, Revolvers or for scoped handguns.

COLORS
BLACK, BLAZE ORANGE

COLORS
BLAZE ORANGE TO SIGNIFY LESS LETHAL

COLOR
BLACK

COLOR
BLACK

COLOR
BLACK

COLORS
BLACK, STEALTH GRAY

COLORS
BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, MULTICAM

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, MULTICAM

SIZES
SM, MED, LG, XL

022 - DUTY BELT   ...................................................

Tactical design features an inner 
and outer belt. 2 inch wide, heavy 
duty nylon scuba webbing for 
extreme stiffness, connecting with 
a polymer side release buckle.  

05C42BZO - LESS LETHAL SHOTGUN CASE    .....
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RIFLE & SHOTGUN CASES

02A - SCOPED RIFLE CASE   ..................................

01A - RIFLE OR SHOTGUN CASE   ........................................................................................................................

2CO - OVERLAY CASE   ........................................................................................................................................

Made with tough, water resistant nylon fabric. Design provides 
plenty of room for scopes. Gusseted pocket for cartridges and 
accessories. 1 inch thick foam padding for protection. 1.5 inch 
wide wrap around heavy duty handles. Full length, top quality 
YKK zipper. Size refers to the interior length of the case. For a 
snug fit, order the length of your rifle.

Rifle or Shotgun case constructed with a tough, water resistant 
nylon fabric including a camo, tapestry or patterns overlay. 
1 inch thick foam padding for protection. 1.5 inch wide wrap 
around heavy duty handles. Full length, top quality YKK zipper. 
Size refers to the interior length of the case. For a snug fit, 
order the length of your gun. Available scoped or non-scoped. 

Made with tough, water resistant nylon fabric for un-scoped rifles or shotguns. 
Gusseted pocket for cartridges and accessories. 1 inch thick foam padding 

for protection. 1.5 inch wide wrap around heavy duty handles. Full 
length, top quality YKK zipper. Size refers to the interior length of the 

case. For a snug fit, order the length of your gun.

LENGTHS COLORS
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, 50, 52, 54

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, COYOTE TAN,  
NAVY, SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY,  
PATTERNS, CAMOS, BISON LEATHER

LENGTHS COLORS
42, 44, 46, 48 REAL TREE, MUDDY GIRL, MULTICAM, TAPESTRY, 

PATTERNS, BISON LEATHER

LENGTHS COLORS
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, COYOTE TAN, 
NAVY, SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY, PATTERNS, 
HUNTING CAMOS, BISON LEATHER

BISON LEATHER PISTOL AND 
RIFLE CASE    ..............................

The AMS 02A scoped rifle case, 01A unscoped rifle 
or shotgun case, the 10A oval pistol case, and the 
2CO overlay scoped rifle case are now available in 
soft American Bison hide leather. A gorgeous case 
for your firearms. Color code BIS.

NEW!

23C0S000 
SINGLE  

MAG POUCH

23D0D000 
DOUBLE  

MAG POUCH

23D0S000  
DOUBLE  

MAG POUCH  
WITH HARNESS 

BUCKLES

23A0S000 
SINGLE  

.22 MAG POUCH

23B0D000 
DOUBLE  

.22 MAG POUCH

23Q0S000 
SINGLE  

SPEED LOADER 
POUCH

23Q0D000 
DOUBLE  

SPEED LOADER 
POUCH

23L00BLK 
10 ROUND 

CARTRIDGE 
WALLET

23M00BLK 
SHOT-SHELL 

CARRIER

23P0DBLK 
ENCLOSED 

PISTOL 
CARTRIDGE 

CARRIER

23E0S000 
SINGLE 

HANDCUFF 
CASE

23F0D000 
DOUBLE 

HANDCUFF 
CASE

23O00BLK 
PISTOL  

CARTRIDGE 
CARRIER

BELT ACCESSORIES Attachment to belts with a polypropylene loop, made to 
accommodate even wide belts. Fold-over flap and hook/loop 
closure. Made with durable black nylon fabric.

700 SERIES - FISHING ROD CASES   .....................

30B, 30A - GAITERS   ...................................................

AMS offers an innovative approach to 
fishing rod cases: A hybrid hard-tube, soft 
case. Sewn with soft flannel interior lining 
to protect the finest aspects of your rod 
and reel, foam padding surrounding the 
reel, hard sided rod tube and a rugged, 
water resistant nylon fabric exterior. Made 
convenient with an adjustable carry sling 
and end loop for hanging up.Heavy duty water resistant nylon or RealTree fleece lined with 

water resistant nylon. Made with a large tooth YKK zipper. 
Generous cut makes these perfect for skiers, hunters, and 
outdoorsmen of all types. 16 inch height for total protection. 
X-Large adds 2 inches of extra width to go over winter 
hunting boots.

MODEL 8FT 9FT 10FT
THREE PIECE FLY ROD CASE 70203AST

FOUR PIECE FLY ROD CASE 70204AST

DOUBLE FLY ROD CASE 70308AST 70309AST 80310AST
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080 - THE BIG CASE   ...................................................

01B, 02B - ECONOMY RIFLE CASE   ...................................................................................................................

0GS - GUN SLEEVE    ....................................................

Tough, water resistant nylon exterior rifle case. Extra wide design 
for rifles with large scopes and bi-pods. Case is 10” wide at the 
back. 1.5” wide heavy duty poly wrap around handles. Gusseted 
pocket for accessories. 1” thick foam protection with soft, snag-
proof flannel lining for the best protection for your rifle.

Rifle or Shotgun Case made with tough, water resistant nylon 
fabric. Available in scoped profile, and standard non-scoped 
profile. Foam padding for protection. 1.5 inch wide wrap 
around heavy duty handles. Full Length YKK luggage quality 
zipper. Size refers to the interior length of the case. For a 
snug fit, order the length of your gun.

Lightweight sleeve for rifles, shotguns, and A/R style rifles.  
Scabbard style open end.  Top flap folds over, and then can be 
tied closed around stock.  Made with light padding, and soft knit 
scrim on the inside and outside of the case.  Length is total length 
of sleeve.  42 inch is for A/R Style rifles and includes a contrasting 
pocket for a magazine.

LENGTHS COLORS
SCOPED: 38, 44, 46, 48 
UNSCOPED: 38, 44, 46, 48, 50

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 
COYOTE TAN, NAVY

LENGTHS COLORS
42, 54, 66 BLACK, GRAY

BR1 - BRACHIOSAURUS CASE   .............................

Crafted out of the stoutest material available, 1680 denier 
ballistic nylon, this case lives up to its name. At up to 56 
inches long, with an extra wide profile to allow for large 
mounted optics and bipods, the Brachiosaurus is intended for 
the largest long range rifles such as 338 Lapua chambered 
guns. It has a reinforced rubber end cap built into the case 
that protects the muzzle. Includes both carry handles and a 
detachable webbing sling for hands free carry. 

LENGTHS COLOR
52. 56 BLACK

LENGTHS COLORS
42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52 BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, COYOTE TAN, 

NAVY

090 - DOUBLE RIFLE CASE  ...................................... 092 - DOUBLE SHOTGUN CASE   .............................

DOUBLE RIFLE CASES

Carry two guns in one case. Tough, black nylon waterproof exterior with 
1 inch thick foam for protection. Full length nylon zipper, interior padded 
divider to separate firearms. Padded zipper guard, with 1.5 inch wide heavy 
duty wrap around handles. Detachable sling with swivel snap hooks.

Wide design, 46 inches long. Accommodates tactical or scoped 
rifles easily, fits rifles up to 46 inches long.

Narrow design, 48 inches long. Accommodates shotguns and 
non-scoped rifles easily, fits firearms up to 48 inches long.

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN

SIZES
SM, MED, LG, XL

SLINGS & BELTS

8LR - ELASTIC RIFLE CARTRIDGE BUTTSTOCK 
CARRIER   .......................................................

8LS - ELASTIC SHOTSHELL BUTTSTOCK 
CARRIER   .......................................................

022 - DUTY BELT   ..............................................................

HOLSTER & AMMUNITION BELTS   ...................................

Made from wide 
band elastic. 
Stretch material 
forms a tight fit 
to your stock. 
Features a strap 
with hook/loop 
to attach around 

the rear of your gun and secure your holder. Available for 
shot shells, offering 6 shell loops, and for rifles, offering 10 
cartridge loops.

Tactical design features an inner and 
outer belt. Outer belt is made with 
double layers of 2 inch wide, heavy 
duty nylon scuba webbing for extreme 
stiffness, connecting with a polymer 
side release buckle. The outer belt is 
also equipped with loop attachment on 
the inside. The inner belt is designed 
to be threaded through belt loops, has 
outward facing hook attachment and 
can quickly attach to your outer belt 
when affixed around waist. 

Tactical belts made with heavy duty, stiff nylon webbing. Impervious 
to rot and mildew. Each size offers 6 inches of adjustment.

BUCKLE  
CLOSURE 

SMALL MED LARGE X LARGE

1.5 INCH HOLSTER BELT 021SMBLKB 021MDBLKB 021LGBLKB 021XLBLKB

2 INCH HOLSTER BELT 018SMBLKB 018MDBLKB 018LGBLKB 018XLBLKB

RIFLE CARTRIDGE BELT 020SMBLKB 020MDBLKB 020LGBLKB 020XLBLKB

SHOT SHELL BELT 019SMBLKB 019MDBLKB 019LGBLKB 019XLBLKB

HOOK & LOOP  
CLOSURE 

SMALL MED LARGE X LARGE

1.5 INCH HOLSTER BELT 021SMBLKV 021MDBLKV 021LGBLKV 021XLBLKV

2 INCH HOLSTER BELT 018SMBLKV 018MDBLKV 018LGBLKV 018XLBLKV

RIFLE CARTRIDGE BELT 020SMBLKV 020MDBLKV 020LGBLKV 020XLBLKV

SHOT SHELL BELT 019SMBLKV 019MDBLKV 019LGBLKV 019XLBLKV

AMS competitive 
shooter Paul Morgan in 
a 3 gun competition.
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SPECIALTY RIFLE CASES

A01 - AMPHIBIAN - Dry Bag Rifle Case   .........
A02 - AMPHIBIAN - Dry Bag Pistol Case   .......

072 - FLOTATION CASE   ..............................................

06A - SCOPED RIFLE SCABBARD   ......................................................

06B - UN-SCOPED FIREARM SCABBARD   ......................

06C - ZIPPERED RIFLE SCABBARD   ............................

Removable internal liner made with 1 inch padding on 
each side of your weapon. Scabbard design with roll + 
buckle closure seal. and lockable D-rings. Convenient 
carry handle and shoulder sling on four larger sizes with 
versatile attachment points. Made with rugged, heavy 
duty, 18oz vinyl. 100% waterproof exterior.

Made with 1000 Denier Advantage Max-4 Camo. Fold over top 
design with hook/loop and buckle closure. Nylon fabric lining. 
3/8” thick closed cell foam to keep your gun floating on the 
surface if it falls in the drink. It’s not designed to be waterproof, 
but it will resist rain and moisture, and keep your gun from sinking 
if it falls in water.

Contains a webbing strap with hook/loop retention to hold your rifle in place. Profile 
designed to fit firearms with scopes.

Contains a webbing strap with hook/loop retention to hold your rifle 
in place. Profile designed to fit firearms without scopes.

Fully encloses your rifle with a YKK zipper. Case end can be held open 
and folded back for scabbard style, quick access. Scoped profile. 

LENGTHS
PISTOL: 12 X 11.5 
DEFENDER: 34 X 14.5 
FIGHTER: 41 X 14.5 
HUNTER: 49 X 12.5 
SNIPER: 54.5 X 12.5

LENGTH COLOR
52 MAX-4 CAMO

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, BLAZE ORANGE

SLINGS & BELTS

7DSQD - SINGLE/DOUBLE QD RIFLE SLING  ........

07G - NON-SLIP SHOULDER STRAP  ...................07E - WEB RIFLE SLING  .......................

7SP - SINGLE POINT TACTICAL BUNGEE SLING  ...............................................  
7SP02 - SINGLE POINT QD SLING   .....................................................................

08R - RIFLE CARTRIDGE BUTTSTOCK CARRIER  ....................................................  
08S - SHOTSHELL BUTTSTOCK CARRIER   .............................................................

07A - PADDED RIFLE SLING, 07B - PADDED RIFLE SLING W/SWIVEL CLIPS, 07C - PADDED COBRA 
PROFILE RIFLE SLING, 07D - PADDED COBRA W/SWIVEL CLIPS   ..................................................................

Can be used as either a single point or 
double point rifle sling. QD (Quick Detach) 
buttons for attachment points. Includes an 
easy adjustment tab. Uses the highest quality 
QD buttons available and a unique Colorado 
made adapter for converting from single 
point to double point.

Keep heavy loads from slipping off your shoulder with this 
padded shoulder strap. Non-slip material 
keeps strap in place better than standard 
nylon straps. Works for rifles, briefcases, 
gear bags, weapons cases.

Two-Point Sling made with 1 Inch wide 
polypropylene webbing, and polymer tri-glides 
for size adjustments. 60 Inches long.

Made with durable, coated nylon fabric. Hook/loop flap closure around 
shells or cartridges for secure carry and easy access. Made from tough 
nylon fabric. Hook/loop attachment of carrier to stock. Available for shot 
shells, offering 6 shell loops, and for rifles, offering 10 cartridge loops.

Built with 1 1/4 Inch tubular nylon webbing around stretch elastic cord. Available with 
either a black oxide mash hook or a Quick Detach (QD) button and an elastic cover 
protects your weapon system from scratches. Sling features heavy duty side release 
buckles for quick disconnecting.

Two Point Sling made with nylon fabric exterior over closed cell foam for comfortable carry. One inch wide 
polypropylene webbing, 60 inches long. Includes tri-glides for easy length adjustment. Optional swivel 
snap hooks for easy attachment. Sling widens on Cobra model to spread weight around your shoulder.

07A 07B 07C

COLOR
BLACK

COLOR
BLACK

COLORS
BLACK, REAL TREE

COLORS
BLACK, CAMO
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084 - EXTRA BARREL CASE   .........................................................................
Designed for shotguns with multiple barrels. Features a long, buckle closure flap pocket 
on the side for an extra barrel of up to 36 inches long. Made with tough nylon waterproof 

fabric exterior, 1 inch thick foam for protection, and snag proof internal flannel 
lining. Case also has an accessory pocket for choke tubes, hearing 

protection, or other small items. 

LENGTH COLORS
52 BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, COYOTE TAN

SPECIALTY SHOTGUN CASES 

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, CAMOS

065 - SHORT SHOTGUN BACK SCABBARD   .......

The back scabbard is designed to allow 
you to carry your shotgun with easy access 
or to attach to a backpack or other Molle 
attachments. Includes elastic shotgun shell 
holders and shoulder strap. Will fit the 
Mossberg shockwave, Remington Tac-14 and 
other 26.3 inch shotguns or the Rossi Ranch 
Hand. For a zippered case to fit these short 
shotguns or the Rossi Ranch Hand purchase 
the 10A and 11A oval pistol cases in a 28 inch 
length shown on page 10. 

05C - FULL SIZE TACTICAL SHOTGUN CASE   .....

Designed to fit pump or automatic shotguns with pistol grips. 
Tough, water resistant nylon exterior with 1 inch thick foam 
and soft, snag-proof flannel lining inside for protection. Full 
length zipper. Boasts three external pouches sized for five-
round shell boxes..

LENGTH COLORS
42 BLACK, BLAZE ORANGE

PISTOL GRIP SHOTGUN CASES   ..........................................................................................................................

Short pistol grip shotgun cases designed to fit the Mossberg Cruiser and similar 
weapons. Built with a tough, black, water resistant nylon exterior, teamed with 1 
inch thick foam for protection. Great for under the-bed home defense.

05A - ESSENTIAL CASE - Slim profile design. 32 inches long. Black

5AW - ELITE CASE - Wide profile to fit weapons with forward grips. Features 
two spacious accessory pockets with hook/loop closure. 32 inches long. Black

03928 - TAKEDOWN SHOTGUN CASE - TAPERED .............................................................................................  
03932 - TAKEDOWN SHOTGUN CASE - RECTANGULAR  ..................................................................................

Unique case has two padded compartments for the barrel and stock of your 
break action shotgun in its taken down form. Thick foam protection. Lockable 
YKK zipper. Compact and easy to carry. Rectangular version fits 32 inch barrels.

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 
NAVY TAPESTRY, PATTERNS, CAMOS

MODULAR HOOK & LOOP 
ACCESSORY SYSTEM   ...........................................

An extremely versatile 
system for attaching 
accessories and 
pockets inside your 
weapons case. A large 
loop panel is mounted 
inside the case and 
you can choose from 
a wide variety of hook 
backed attachments 
to personalize your 
case to meet your 
needs. Everything from 
weapon tie downs, 

to key fobs, to accessory pockets, to magazine holders and 
pouches. Also works well in many safes. Cases designed to 
work with the modular system include the Trident, the Tactical 
SBR case, and the Shooting Mat Rifle case. Loop options 
are available for the Discreet, Ballistic, Double rifle/shotgun 
cases, and 50 Caliber case as well. Also a great location for 
your hook backed morale or insignia patches. 

27A Modular Accessory Package
27B Holster Hook & Loop
27C 9mm/45 Magazine & Accessory Pouch Hook & Loop
27E Double 9mm/45 Magazine & Accessory Pouch Hook & Loop
27F Key fob w/ Carabiner Keychain Hook & Loop
27G Shotgun Shell Holder Hook & Loop
27I Tie Down Lash Points Hook & Loop
27J Phone Case/Accessory Pouch Hook & Loop

SHOOTING ACCESSORIES

512 - LIGHTWEIGHT TACTICAL SHOOTING MAT   ....

• Easily transportable to remote locations and quickly 
deployable.

• Made with durable coated nylon fabric on the top and 
bottom.

• Curved bi-pod catch allows your body to lay fully on the 
mat, even if you shoot your rifle at an angle from your body. 
Provides even pressure to both bi-pod feet.

• Kick out elbow wings to give full width protection, without 
unnecessary bulk.

• Webbing loops on all four corners for staking down.

• Can be strapped closed when folded or rolled.

• Lightweight, compressible foam padding.

• Extra long 7 foot length.

COLORS
COYOTE TAN, MULTICAM, DIGITAL, 
REAL TREE

09B - ZIPPERED SHOTSHELL BAG   ...........................

09A - SHOTSHELL BAG WITH DIVIDER   ....................

Made with durable nylon fabric, and 
designed to give years of service. Fits 
belts up to 2 inches wide. Has top 
pocket for a box of shells. Lower bag 
portion holds spent hulls, with a bottom 
zipper for easy hull emptying.

Trap and Skeet Bag with Divider. Made 
with heavy duty, nylon fabric. Fits belts 
up to 2 inches wide. Has built in divider 
to partition your spent hulls from your 
shells.



SIZES COLORS
28 INCH BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM

Short but wide design for AR pistols, 
short barreled rifles, and personal 
defense weapons. Features durable 
nylon construction with internal foam 
padding and two tie down points to 
eliminate excessive weapon shifting 
during carry. Plush flannel interior 
lining protects firearm finish. Beefy, 
#10YKK zipper to ensure long term 

durability. 12 inches high. 

077 - TRIDENT 3 GUN CASE   ....................................

The Trident case is the ultimate all in one case for 3-Gun 
competition. Securely store and protect your rifle, shotgun, and 
pistol in a single, modular case. Crafted out of durable 1000 
Denier nylon with a water resistant finish. This modular design 
allows the pistol case, and an exterior pocket, to be detached 
from the main case. 3 exterior magazine pockets for 6 AR-15 or 
3 AR-10 magazines. Plenty of additional storage for accessories 
such as pistol magazine, eye and ear protection or cleaning 
accessories. Large interior hook/loop patch to accept our hook 
& loop modular accessories. Optional: Hideaway Backpack 
Straps

LENGTH COLORS
48, 52, 58 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM

89T - TACTICAL SBR CASE   ......................................

SPECIALTY & TACTICAL CASES

040 - DISCREET TACTICAL RIFLE CASE   .................

089 - SBR CASE “IMPROVED”   ...............................

Tough, nylon discreet rifle case. Designed to take tactical 
rifles into situations where a low profile is required. Features 
four interior magazine pockets with Velcro flaps, a zippered 
accessory pocket, and an interior divider to protect your 
weapon system from scratches. 1 inch thick foam for protection. 
Full length oversize zipper with padded zipper guard to protect 
your zipper and rifle. Case is approximately 10.5 inches wide, 
and 4 inches thick. For a snug fit, order the case in the length of 
your rifle.

Short but wide design for AR 
pistols, short barreled rifles, and 
personal defense weapons. 
Features two anchor points to hold your weapon centered in the 
case, a divider, and internal stretch magazine loops sized for rifle 
magazines. A robust YKK #10 zipper with double pull tabs closes 
securely and ensures longevity. 12 inches high. Also available in 
SMG version holding 9mm magazines.

LENGTH COLORS
26, 32, 36, 38, 42, 46 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, CAMOS

LENGTH COLORS
20, 24, 28, 32 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM

SHOOTING ACCESSORIES

510 - REAR SNIPER BAG   ............................................
516 - LARGE REAR SNIPER BAG   ...............................
515 - EXTRA LARGE REAR SNIPER BAG   ..................

513 - HUNTING BLIND RIFLE SUPPORT BAG   ..... 9AB - AMMO BUCKET   ................................................

Perfect as a low profile support for long range prone shooting 
off rough, uneven terrain. Designed to sit underneath your 
weapon to give a stable link from your rifle to the ground. 
Squeeze the bag to finely adjust your point of aim from either 
the front or rear of your rifle. Filled with angular, polymer 
beads that do not absorb water and adjust easily. The L and 
XL sniper bags are perfect if you like our original bag but 
need a larger size. 

Weighted sand bag for hanging on the window of your blind. 
Built with textured grip on the bottom to stay firmly on the 
blind window. Curved to grip and cradle your rifle for a steady 
shot. Sides made with durable nylon.

Great way to carry bulk ammo to the range. Constructed of 
1000 denier nylon fabric with webbing handles. Holds 1000 
rounds of 9mm or 500 rounds of .223 ammo.

SIZES FILL COLORS
REGULAR 1 POUND BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, MULTICAM

LARGE 2.5 POUND BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, MULTICAM

EXTRA LARGE 4 POUND BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, MULTICAM

COLORS
BLACK, MULTICAM, REAL TREE
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575 - DRAG BAG CASE   .............................................
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004 - ASSAULT CASE   ...........................................................................

040 - 50 CALIBER WEAPON CASE   .........................

511 - STEALTH CASE   .............................................................................

Crafted out of abrasion and water resistant nylon fabric. With 
a nylon webbing drag loop on the nose, and removable foam 
padding on each side. Two accessory pockets hold boxes of 
ammo or other accessories. Dual webbing carry handles on 
the top edge of the case. Internal buckles and webbing secure 
your rifle in a single position to prevent shifting within the case 
during transport. Optional hideaway backpack straps allow 
rucksack style carry.

Made with a wide design, the Assault Case gives plenty of room for scopes and 
even a magazine inserted in your rifle. Five individual external magazine pockets. 
Zippered accessory pocket. Full length zipper allows case to be opened up and lay 
flat. Detachable sling with swivel snap hooks. 1 Inch thick foam for protection and 
soft snag-proof flannel lining inside. Ultra tough, water resistant nylon fabric to give 
wear resistance and stiffness.

Extra large, rectangular rifle case, 16 inches wide. Made from 
ultra-durable nylon fabric. Includes a polypropylene web 
shoulder strap and wrap around carry handles. Two interior 
accessory pockets, two weapon anchor points, and a padded 
divider. Full length oversize zipper with padded zipper guard to 
protect your zipper and rifle.

Versatile Tactical Rifle Case. Rectangle design accommodates rifles 
with mounted optics and accessories. Features two rifle 
magazine pockets and one large accessory pocket 
on opposite sides. Soft flannel inside.

LENGTH COLORS
46 (INTERNAL) BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, CAMO

LENGTHS COLORS
34, 36, 38, 42, 44, 46, 48 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM, DIGITAL

LENGTHS COLOR
FITS RIFLES UP TO 50 INCHES BLACK

LENGTHS COLORS
FITS RIFLES UP TO 
50 INCHES

COYOTE TAN, OR STEALTH 
GRAY WITH BLACK TRIM AND 
POCKETS

SPECIALTY & TACTICAL CASES

525 - SHOOTING MAT RIFLE CASE   ....................................................................................................................
Tri-fold rifle case that when unfolded functions as a shooting mat. 
Constructed out of durable nylon fabric. Internal 1/4 inch closed cell 
foam cushions your rifle when folded up as well as protecting you 
from the ground when shooting prone. Signature AMS webbing rail 
functions as a bipod stop. Velcro lined exterior pocket accepts hook 
& loop accessories. Exterior MOLLE webbing allows accessories to 
be attached to the exterior as well. OPTIONAL: hideaway backpack 
straps. 68 inches long when unfolded for shooting.

LENGTHS COLORS
HOLDS UP TO A 48 INCH RIFLE BLACK, TAN, OD, MULTI-CAM, REAL TREE

SIZES COLORS
APPROX 16 x 10 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, BLAZE ORANGE, 

REAL TREE, MULTICAM, DIGITAL, MUDDY GIRL

STK - TACTICAL CHRISTMAS STOCKING   ...............

Exciting holiday product. Great for 
personalized Christmas gifts, gift bags at 

corporate events or any outdoor 
enthusiast. Crafted from the same 
tough fabrics used in our cases. 
Matching or contrasting Molle 
webbing and trim depending on 
the fabric color. Flap pocket with 

hook and loop closure for further 
storage. Includes D-rings on 
each strip of Molle webbing. 
Loop strip along the top takes 

a hook backed name tag. Hanging 
loop at the top. Stocking comes with a hang card which gives 
the purchaser a web address to have a free name tag sent to 
them. One size.  Approximately 16 inches high by 10 inches 
wide at the widest point.

CONCEALED CARRY PURSES   ..............................

Designed to fit inside many ladies 
handbags holding a subcompact handgun 
on a removable holster.

This is the go-to bag that takes all the things you 
need with you. Built to last a lifetime, the durable 
exterior is ready to take the elements on. Packed 
with utilitarian pockets, you won’t run out of 
stowage. Along with everything you need each day, 
this bag has a built in, adjustable hook/loop holster 
in a zipper access pocket on the back of the case. 
Be ready to present your weapon with ease in a 
critical second.

Efficiently sized to take lunch to the 
office. Molle compatible straps and a 
removable holster in the front pocket to 
fit a small handgun. Wrap around handles 
will not detach due to weight of contents.

LIFESTYLE
Available in assorted pattern 
fabric. These ladies’ handbags 
carry your weapon and other 
daily necessities with style 
and great concealment. 
A fitting accessory you 
can get daily use out 
of. Ambidextrous.

P01 - REDCLIFF   ...................................

The pistol compartment is accessible via zipper 
from either side. Your handgun is kept ready 
with a built in hook & loop adjustable holster. 
The fully lined interior of the purse is furnished 
with convenient side pockets for accessories 
like phone, keys, and more. 11 inches high x 14 
inches wide.

P11 - CONCEALED CARRY PURSE INSERT   ................

M01 - CONCEALED CARRY MESSENGER BAG   ..............................................

L01 - CONCEALED CARRY LUNCH BAG   ................

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, GRAY, NAVY, MCM, MUDDY 
GIRL, PATTERNS

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, GRAY, 
MULTICAM, REAL TREE, DIGITAL

SIZE COLORS
ONE SIZE BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, REAL TREE, MULTICAM, 

DIGITAL, MUDDY GIRL

For all the tactical Chefs and Grillers out 
there. Personalized with the users name 
using website on the hang card which 
comes with the product to have a free 
name tag sent to the user. Includes Molle 
webbing attachment points, several 
pockets for condiments and grilling tools, 
water bottle pocket, cell phone pocket, 
pocket with cover for small items, Also 
makes a useful tactical work apron.

APR - TACTICAL APRON   .........................................
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PISTOL CASES

111 - SCOPED PISTOL CASE   .................................................................................................................................

11A, 10A - OVAL PISTOL CASE   ..............................

062 - BELT CLIP PISTOL CASE - IMPROVED  .......................................................................................................

Nylon Pistol Case. Exterior made from water resistant, tough 
nylon fabric Full YKK zipper. Lays flat when open. Padding 
is thick open cell foam for supreme protection. Soft, snag-
resistant flannel lining inside. D ring at the back of each case 
Available with or without polypropylene handles. Medium 
size fits most full size handguns; small/medium fits most 
supcompact handguns.

Nylon Pistol Case with an extra wide profile to accommodate 
handguns with scopes mounted. Exterior made from water 
resistant, tough nylon fabric Full YKK zipper. Lays flat when 
open. Padding is open cell foam for supreme protection. Soft, 
snag-resistant flannel lining inside. D ring at the back of each 
case Simple design, best seller case. Available with or without 
polypropylene handles. 

Rectangular nylon case with belt clip. Appears to be a phone 
case or tool pouch rather than a holster. Interior elastic 
securely retains small handgun plus a magazine. Has a 
standard webbing belt loop as well as an exterior clip for easy 
attaching to or detaching from your belt. Improved for easier 
carrying and drawing.

Lightly padded nylon pistol case. Opens flat.

SIZES COLORS
XS, SM, SM/MED, MED, 
LG, XXL, 28 IN

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, TAN, NAVY, 
HUNTER GREEN, BROWN, CAMOS, TAPESTRIES, 
PATTERNS, BISON LEATHER (10A)

SIZES COLORS
LG, XL BLACK, SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY, CAMOS, PATTERNS

SIZES COLOR
SM: FITS POCKET MICRO PISTOLS 
MED: FITS SMALL FRAME AUTOS AND SNUBNOSE REVOLVERS

BLACK

SIZES COLORS
SM, SM/MED, MED BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, NAVY

238 - ECONOMY PISTOL CASE   .........................................................

POCKET HOLSTERS

340 - SUEDE HOLSTER   .........................................

330 - MINIMALIST HOLSTER   ..............................................................................................................................

Made with black 
cowhide suede, this 
comfortable and 
compact holster carries 
almost any compact 
auto pistol. Features a 
wing to keep the slide 
and gun from irritating 
skin, and a belt clip 
positioned with an 
aggressive cant on 
the outer side of your 
holster. Interior made with heavy duty nylon fabric in Stealth 
Gray. Available in right or left hand, and in two sizes. Also 
available in smooth soft American Bison Leather.

The Minimalist Holster is designed to aid carrying compact autos inside the pants or IWB. This 
compact holster adds very little additional bulk to your gun, allowing for the most covert carry 
possible, especially for lean shooters. This holster is quick on the draw and can be deployed as 
quickly and as easily as other holsters. The front sight won’t snag. The Minimalist’s simple design 
is constructed from high quality nylon webbing and a spring steel belt clip, both in black. Fits most 
compact autos and is ambidextrous.

PH1, PH2, & PH3 - POCKET HOLSTERS   ...............

Front Pocket Concealed Carry 
Holster. Gun rides upright for easy 
access and is protected from lint 
and debris in the pocket. Holster is 
lined with tough nylon fabric. Middle 
layer of 1/8” foam breaks up the 
outline of the gun, and gives the 
look of a wallet. The exterior layer 
is high traction non-slip fabric that is 
designed to hold the gun in position 
and keep the holster in place on 
the draw. Available in right and left 
handed models. ORDER BY SIZE.

SIZE
HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS

SMALL PH1SMBLK KELTEC P-32, RUGER LCP 380 (NON LASER)

MED PH2MDBLK KELTEC PF-9

REVOLVER PH3REBLK J-FRAME SMALL REVOLVERS

COLOR
BLACK

SIZES
SM - FITS 26 TO 30 INCH WAIST 
MD - FITS 30 TO 40 INCH WAIST 
LG - FITS 40 TO 50 INCH WAIST 
XL - FITS 46 TO 56 INCH WAIST

EHB - ELASTIC BELLY BAND HOLSTER   .................................................

EHS - ELASTIC SEAT WRAP HOLSTER  .....

EVH - VISOR HOLSTER   ............................................

Carries a subcompact 
handgun on your vehicle 
visor. Also works as a holster 
around the exterior of boots.

Concealment for under your clothing. Six inch elastic to fit snug and provide support 
for your weapon. Hook and loop adjustable fit and closure. Two elastic holders for 
magazines on opposite side from firearm. Fits most standard handguns. Includes a 
small zipper pocket to keep cash or small valuables. Rounded corners to increase 
comfort by reducing edges poking into wearer. Holster is ambidextrous by fastening in 
front and then spinning closure around to the rear. 

Wraps around a vehicle seat allowing you to have 
your handgun available on the front of the seat or 
underneath the seat.

Convenient location for a handgun 
while sleeping. Under mattress 
extension has a strip of high friction 
material to minimize chances of slipping 
out. Designed to fit a wide range of 
compact and subcompact handguns.

BED01 - BED HOLSTER   ............................................
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037 - RANGE CASE   ...............................................................................................................................................

038 - DELUXE RANGE CASE  ................................................................................................................................

238 - DOUBLE PISTOL RANGE CASE   ..................

External hook/loop pockets. Designed for auto loading handguns 
with magazines. Pockets include two magazine pouches on one 
side, and an ammo or accessory pocket on the opposite side. 
Full length zipper. Soft, snag-proof flannel lining inside, and tough 
nylon fabric exterior. Polypropylene carry handles.

Durable nylon fabric interior. Designed for auto loading 
handguns with magazines. The interior of the Deluxe Range 
case has a partition for a handgun, and five, four, or three 
magazine sleeves (based on size) on the opposite side. 
External expanding pocket for accessories and ammo. Tough 
nylon interior and exterior.

Double Pistol Range Case. Inside has padded partitions for 
two handguns, and loops for up to 8 magazines. Exterior 
expanding pocket for accessories and ammo.

SIZES COLOR
SM - 9 INCHES, MD - 11 INCHES, LG - 13 INCHES BLACK

SIZES COLORS
SM - 9 INCHES 
MD - 11 INCHES 
LG - 13 INCHES

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, TAN, OD GREEN, NAVY, 
SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY, PATTERNS

SIZES COLORS
MD - 11 INCHES 
LG - 13 INCHES

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, GREEN, OD GREEN,  
TAN, NAVY

HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS
STANDARD  
BELT  
HOLSTER

STANDARD BELT  
HOLSTER  
W/ MAG POUCH

BELT CLIP HOL-
STER

BELT CLIP  
HOLSTER  
W/ MAG POUCH

301 2 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 30102BLK 30102BLKBC

301 3 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 3” BARREL 30103BLK 30103BLKBC

301 4 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 30104BLK 30104BLKBC

301 5 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 5” BARREL 30105BLK 30105BLKBC

301 6 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 30106BLK 30106BLKBC

301 7 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 7” BARREL 30107BLK 30107BLKBC

301 8 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 8” BARREL 30108BLK 30108BLKBC

302 2 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 30202BLK 30202BLKBC

302 3 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 3” BARREL 30203BLK 30203BLKBC

302 4 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 30204BLK 30204BLKBC

302 6 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 30206BLK 30206BLKBC

303 4 FULL SIZE AUTOS, 4.6” BARREL 30304BLK 30304BLKMP 30304BLKBC 30304BLKBP

303 6 FULL SIZE AUTOS, 6” BARREL 30306BLK 30306BLKMP 30306BLKBC 30306BLKBP

303 7 FULL SIZE AUTOS, 6.9” BARREL 30307BLK 30307BLKMP 30307BLKBC 30307BLKBP

304 S&W 39, 59 30400BLK 30400BLKMP 30400BLKBC 30400BLKBP

305 MED/SMALL AUTOS, MANY 380s 30500BLK 30500BLKMP 30500BLKBC 30500BLKBP

306 POCKET PISTOLS, JENNINGS 30600BLK 30600BLKMP 30600BLKBC 30600BLKBP

307 SIG P230, 232 30700BLK 30700BLKMP 30700BLKBC 30700BLKBP

308 EXTRA LARGE AUTOS, DESERT EAGLE 30800BLK 30800BLKMP

309 MED AUTOS, 4’ BARREL, BERETTA 84 30900BLK 30900BLKMP 30900BLKBC 30900BLKBP

310 MED AUTOS, SIG P239 31000BLK 31000BLKMP 31000BLKBC 31000BLKBP

311 CZ 75, EAA WITNESS 31100BLK 31100BLKMP 31100BLKBC 31100BLKBP

312 COMPACT/LARGE AUTOS, GLOCK 19, XD 31200BLK 31200BLKMP 31200BLKBC 31200BLKBP

313 SMALL AUTOS, S&W BODYGUARD 380 31300BLK 31300BLKMP 31300BLKBC 31300BLKBP

314 DERRINGER 31400BLK 31400BLKBC

315 LG AUTOS, GLOCK 17, 20, 21, 24 31500BLK 31500BLKMP 31500BLKBC 31500BLKBP

316 1911 (FULL SIZE) 31600BLK 31600BLKMP 31600BLKBC 31600BLKBP

317 COMPACT AUTOS, GLOCK 26, 27 31700BLK 31700BLKMP 31700BLKBC 31700BLKBP

318 GLOCK 30, 32, 36 31800BLK 31800BLKMP 31800BLKBC 31800BLKBP

319 RUGER LCP, KELTEC P-32 31900BLK 31900BLKMP 31900BLKBC 31900BLKBP

320 TAURUS RAGING BULL, 6” BARREL 32000BLK

321 S&W 500 8 3/8” 32100BLK

322 SPRINGFIELD XD SUBCOMPACT 32200BLK 32200BLKMP 32200BLKBC 32200BLKBP

323 3 TAURUS JUDGE, 3” BARREL 32303BLK

323 4 TAURUS JUDGE, 4” BARREL 32304BLK

323 6 TAURUS JUDGE, 6” BARREL 32306BLK

324 RUGER LC9 32400BLK 32400BLKMP 32400BLKBC 32400BLKBP

325 WALTHER PK380 32500BLK 32500BLKMP 32500BLKBC 32500BLKBP

326 HI-POINT, GLOCK 20 32600BLK 32600BLKMP

HANDGUN HOLSTER 300, 300MP, 300BC, & 300BP SERIES

Models Available

Models available for belt holsters and belt clip holsters. For more detailed 
holster sizing, visit our website, or scan this code with your smart phone.

HOLSTER FIT CHART

QUALITY.  American made products to protect your firearms crafted by 
experienced staff committed to producing top quality products.  We are 
committed to using top quality materials such as only using YKK zipper 
products specifically designed for the type of use our products undergo.  
Many products have very distinct features which are not standard in 
the industry in order to give our customers both the highest quality and 
most versatile products available.  

SERVICE.  Our staff is committed to doing what is necessary to get our 
customers the product they need at reasonable costs.  We do custom 
work whenever necessary and can produce most products in any color 
or pattern we have in our line.

INTEGRITY.  We stand behind our products and maintain positive 
relationships with our customers and vendors.  We do everything we 
can to assure that our customers receive American made products and 
source as much of the materials we use as possible from US sources.  
We support a number of our industry organizations and competitive 
shooters. 
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RANGE BAGS & GREEN MOUNTAIN BAGS

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
BAG ACCESSORIES

RB1 - SHOOTERS RANGE BAG   ..................................................................................

All the features you need to keep your gear organized protected and accessible. 
Dimensions: 14” wide X 8” deep X 10.5” tall. Comes with a stiff, adjustable 
internal divider which can be positioned to meet your individual needs. 
Includes 2 padded, zippered pistol sleeves and has a rigid bottom. Front 
pocket has room to store gear, loops for 8 magazines and a zippered 
pocket under the top lid for parts and tools.

COLORS/TRIM
GREEN/TAN, NAVY/TAN, MAROON/GRAY, RED/BLACK, BLACK/BLACK, TAN/RED

COLORS/TRIM
GREEN/TAN, NAVY/TAN, MAROON/GRAY, RED/BLACK, BLACK/BLACK, TAN/RED

COLORS/TRIM
BLACK/BLACK, GREEN/TAN, NAVY/TAN

62A - GREEN MOUNTAIN ORIGINAL RANGE BAG   ............................................................................................

62B - GREEN MOUNTAIN BIG BAG RANGE BAG   ...........................................................

RB2 - SHOTGUNNERS BAG   ...............................................................................

RBP - PISTOL SLEEVE   ................................................ RBW - BOTTLE CARRIER  

RBW - BRASS OR BULLET BAG   .................................

Designed by shooters for shooters. Unique “bag in bag” system is convenient, 
rugged and practical. Overall size: 23” long X 11” wide X10 .5” tall. Includes 2 
padded handgun sleeves, internal removable divider, loops for cleaning gear 
and tools. Front pocket holds 8 magazines and a mesh storage pocket. The side 
pockets are padded and convenient for timers, hearing protection and other 
accessories. The rigid floor panel is removable.

50% larger than the original. Maximum storage capacity and 
organizational capabilities for your range activities. Size: 27” long X 14” 
wide X 12.5” tall. The front pocket includes a removable pouch panel to 
hold 10 full size Hi cap magazines and storage for supplies. Includes 3 
padded handgun sleeves, internal removable divider, loops for cleaning 
gear and tools. The side pockets are padded and convenient for timers, 
hearing protection and other accessories. The rigid floor panel is 
removable. Now you can carry everything you need to the range.

Conveniently carries 12 shot shell boxes. Includes 2 plastic boxes 
for choke tubes, internal sleeves hold choke boxes in place. 
Underside of lid features several loops for extractors or tools. 
Can be easily carried with either the shoulder strap or the carry 
grips made from 1.5 inch wide heavy polypropylene. Interior and 
exterior are built from sturdy and durable nylon fabric.

Padded Sleeve with low profile. Will fit almost any handgun, small 
to large. Full length zipper allows the sleeve to be opened up flat. 
Approximately 10 x 8 Inches. Fits AMS Range Bags.

Designed to attach to your AMS Bag or to a belt. Features a mesh 
bottom and a drawstring top. Fits AMS Range Bags. Made from 
durable black nylon fabric.

Insulated Water Bottle Carrier 
designed to attach onto the 
end of your AMS Range 
bags with shoulder 
straps. Holds 1 liter 
bottle. Made from 
durable black nylon 
fabric.

100 SERIES - HORIZONTAL SHOULDER HOLSTER   ...............................................

400 SERIES - VERTICAL SHOULDER HOLSTER   ................................

Made from black nylon fabric sewn around closed cell foam. Holds weapon horizontally, under 
the arm, with the handle forward. Harness systems provides complete adjustment and a slim 
profile. Twin shoulder pads distribute weight evenly across the shoulders. Available with either the 
standard harness or discreet harness. The standard harness emphasizes comfort, while the discreet 
has a low profile for concealed carry.

Made from black nylon fabric sewn around closed cell foam. Holds weapon 
vertically, positioned for cross-draw under the arm, with the bottom of the handle 
forward. Harness system provides complete adjustment and a slim profile. Twin 
shoulder pads distribute weight evenly across the shoulders. Available with either 
the standard harness or discreet harness. The standard harness emphasizes 
comfort, while the discreet has a low profile for concealed carry.

HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS
STANDARD  
HARNESS

DISCREET  
HARNESS

101 L COMPACT/LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS 1010LBLK 1010LBLKDH

101 M SM/MED FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS 1010MBLK 1010MBLKDH

102 1911 10200BLK 10200BLKDH

103 SMALL FRAME AUTOS 10300BLK 10300BLKDH

104 SMALL/J-FRAME REVOLVERS 10400BLK 10400BLKDH

105 EXTRA SMALL AUTOS (POCKET PISTOLS) 10500BLK 10500BLKDH

HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS
STANDARD  
HARNESS

DISCREET  
HARNESS

401 2 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 40102BLK 40102BLKDH

401 4 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 40104BLK 40104BLKDH

401 6 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 40106BLK 40106BLKDH

401 7 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 7.5” BARREL 40107BLK 40107BLKDH

401 8 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 8 3/8” BARREL 40108BLK 40108BLKDH

401 10 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 10” BARREL 40110BLK 40110BLKDH

402 2 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 40202BLK 40202BLKDH

402 4 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 40204BLK 40204BLKDH

402 6 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 40206BLK 40206BLKDH

402 7 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 7.5” BARREL 40207BLK 40207BLKDH

402 9 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 9.5” BARREL 40209BLK 40209BLKDH

403 SMALL FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS 40300BLK 40300BLKDH

404 EXTRA LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS (S&W 500) 40400BLK 40400BLKDH

HOLSTERS
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200 SERIES  - FLAP HOLSTER   ..............................

016  - PANCAKE HOLSTER   .........................................

500 SERIES -  
TACTICAL DROP LEG OR THIGH HOLSTER   ..............

The only nylon flap holster with a full size flap to protect the 
entire handle of your handgun. Interior and exterior made 
with durable coated nylon fabric over closed cell foam. Snap 
closure attached to elastic gives a snug fit across the top. 
Closed muzzle area to keep debris out. Double nylon web 
belt loops give two size options to fit securely around almost 
any diameter belt. Available for right hand or left hand.

Ambidextrous Black Nylon 
Pancake Holster. Metal 
reinforced adjustable thumb 
break secures weapon in 
your holster, while providing 
a fit that is specific to 
you. Three belt loops on 
each side pull the holster 
in flat against your body 
regardless of right or left 
hand use.

Made with tough, water resistant nylon covering over closed cell 
foam. Extra magazine pouch on front of holster. Double adjustable 
hook and loop leg straps. Quick release buckle belt attachment 
for fast use. Hook/Loop fastener for thumb break gives 
added security and adaptability for a custom fit for 
your gun configuration. Versions available to 
fit sidearms with weapon lights attached. 
Available for right and left handed use.

INTENDED HANDGUNS HOLSTER MODEL
FULL SIZE AUTOS, 4” BARREL 20104BLK

FULL SIZE AUTOS, 6” BARREL 20106BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 20204BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 20206BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 7.5” BARREL 20207BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 8.5” BARREL 20208BLK

1911s 20300BLK

SM & MED AUTOS 20400BLK

XL AUTOS - DESERT EAGLE 20500BLK

INTENDED HANDGUNS PANCAKE HOLSTER
COMPACT FRAME AUTOS 0160ABLK

LARGE FRAME AUTOS AND REVOLVERS 0160BBLK

SMALL & MEDIUM FRAME REVOLVERS 0160CBLK

SMALL & MEDIUM FRAME AUTOS 0160DBLK

INTENDED HANDGUNS THIGH HOLSTER
LARGE FRAME AUTOS AND REVOLVERS, 
4-5” BARREL

50104

LARGE/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 
4-5” BARREL

50204

HOLSTERS
300 & 300MP SERIES - AMBIDEXTROUS BELT HOLSTERS   ................................

300BC & 300BP SERIES - AMBIDEXTROUS BELT CLIP HOLSTERS   ....................................

017 - ANKLE HOLSTER   ..................................................................................................

Features nylon belt loops on each side to be ambidextrous. Firearm is securely held 
in place with an adjustable thumb break that opens with a snap, and can be custom fit 
with interior hook/loop. Tough, coated nylon fabric, over durable, floating closed cell 
foam gives years of service and durability. Extra magazine pouch available on many 
models. Offered in a wide variety of sizes to fit many handguns. See chart on page 13 
for availability of features. Custom sizes available to fit optics, lights or lasers.

Spring steel belt clip can be configured for right or left handed draw. Thumb break gives 
added security and adaptability. It can be adjusted to fit your gun and the way you like to draw. 
Accommodates cross-draw and standard draw. Also features a built in belt loop on both sides. 
Holster is made with three layers of coated, nylon fabric for durability and structure. Can be worn 
inside or outside the waistband. Lean profile is great for concealed carry. Some models offer an extra 
magazine pouch on the front. See chart on page 13 for availability of features and size options. Custom 
sizes available to fit optics, lights or lasers.

Black Nylon Ankle Holster. Padded wrap around design for 
comfort and security. Hook and loop closure around ankle 
for infinite adjustment. Snap thumb break secures weapon. 
An adjustable calf strap for added stability with large pistols 
is also available.

INTENDED HANDGUNS ANKLE HOLSTER HOLSTER W/ CALF STRAP
2 INCH J FRAME REVOLVERS AND MOST 380s 0170ABLK 17SOABLK

LARGE FRAME AUTOS 0170BBLK 17SOBBLK

LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS 0170CBLK 17SOCBLK

SMALL FRAME AUTOS 0170DBLK 17SODBLK

GLOCK 26, 27 0170EBLK 17SOEBLK
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200 SERIES  - FLAP HOLSTER   ..............................

016  - PANCAKE HOLSTER   .........................................

500 SERIES -  
TACTICAL DROP LEG OR THIGH HOLSTER   ..............

The only nylon flap holster with a full size flap to protect the 
entire handle of your handgun. Interior and exterior made 
with durable coated nylon fabric over closed cell foam. Snap 
closure attached to elastic gives a snug fit across the top. 
Closed muzzle area to keep debris out. Double nylon web 
belt loops give two size options to fit securely around almost 
any diameter belt. Available for right hand or left hand.

Ambidextrous Black Nylon 
Pancake Holster. Metal 
reinforced adjustable thumb 
break secures weapon in 
your holster, while providing 
a fit that is specific to 
you. Three belt loops on 
each side pull the holster 
in flat against your body 
regardless of right or left 
hand use.

Made with tough, water resistant nylon covering over closed cell 
foam. Extra magazine pouch on front of holster. Double adjustable 
hook and loop leg straps. Quick release buckle belt attachment 
for fast use. Hook/Loop fastener for thumb break gives 
added security and adaptability for a custom fit for 
your gun configuration. Versions available to 
fit sidearms with weapon lights attached. 
Available for right and left handed use.

INTENDED HANDGUNS HOLSTER MODEL
FULL SIZE AUTOS, 4” BARREL 20104BLK

FULL SIZE AUTOS, 6” BARREL 20106BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 20204BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 20206BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 7.5” BARREL 20207BLK

MED & LG FRAME REVOLVERS, 8.5” BARREL 20208BLK

1911s 20300BLK

SM & MED AUTOS 20400BLK

XL AUTOS - DESERT EAGLE 20500BLK

INTENDED HANDGUNS PANCAKE HOLSTER
COMPACT FRAME AUTOS 0160ABLK

LARGE FRAME AUTOS AND REVOLVERS 0160BBLK

SMALL & MEDIUM FRAME REVOLVERS 0160CBLK

SMALL & MEDIUM FRAME AUTOS 0160DBLK

INTENDED HANDGUNS THIGH HOLSTER
LARGE FRAME AUTOS AND REVOLVERS, 
4-5” BARREL

50104

LARGE/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 
4-5” BARREL

50204

HOLSTERS
300 & 300MP SERIES - AMBIDEXTROUS BELT HOLSTERS   ................................

300BC & 300BP SERIES - AMBIDEXTROUS BELT CLIP HOLSTERS   ....................................

017 - ANKLE HOLSTER   ..................................................................................................

Features nylon belt loops on each side to be ambidextrous. Firearm is securely held 
in place with an adjustable thumb break that opens with a snap, and can be custom fit 
with interior hook/loop. Tough, coated nylon fabric, over durable, floating closed cell 
foam gives years of service and durability. Extra magazine pouch available on many 
models. Offered in a wide variety of sizes to fit many handguns. See chart on page 13 
for availability of features. Custom sizes available to fit optics, lights or lasers.

Spring steel belt clip can be configured for right or left handed draw. Thumb break gives 
added security and adaptability. It can be adjusted to fit your gun and the way you like to draw. 
Accommodates cross-draw and standard draw. Also features a built in belt loop on both sides. 
Holster is made with three layers of coated, nylon fabric for durability and structure. Can be worn 
inside or outside the waistband. Lean profile is great for concealed carry. Some models offer an extra 
magazine pouch on the front. See chart on page 13 for availability of features and size options. Custom 
sizes available to fit optics, lights or lasers.

Black Nylon Ankle Holster. Padded wrap around design for 
comfort and security. Hook and loop closure around ankle 
for infinite adjustment. Snap thumb break secures weapon. 
An adjustable calf strap for added stability with large pistols 
is also available.

INTENDED HANDGUNS ANKLE HOLSTER HOLSTER W/ CALF STRAP
2 INCH J FRAME REVOLVERS AND MOST 380s 0170ABLK 17SOABLK

LARGE FRAME AUTOS 0170BBLK 17SOBBLK

LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS 0170CBLK 17SOCBLK

SMALL FRAME AUTOS 0170DBLK 17SODBLK

GLOCK 26, 27 0170EBLK 17SOEBLK
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RANGE BAGS & GREEN MOUNTAIN BAGS

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
BAG ACCESSORIES

RB1 - SHOOTERS RANGE BAG   ..................................................................................

All the features you need to keep your gear organized protected and accessible. 
Dimensions: 14” wide X 8” deep X 10.5” tall. Comes with a stiff, adjustable 
internal divider which can be positioned to meet your individual needs. 
Includes 2 padded, zippered pistol sleeves and has a rigid bottom. Front 
pocket has room to store gear, loops for 8 magazines and a zippered 
pocket under the top lid for parts and tools.

COLORS/TRIM
GREEN/TAN, NAVY/TAN, MAROON/GRAY, RED/BLACK, BLACK/BLACK, TAN/RED

COLORS/TRIM
GREEN/TAN, NAVY/TAN, MAROON/GRAY, RED/BLACK, BLACK/BLACK, TAN/RED

COLORS/TRIM
BLACK/BLACK, GREEN/TAN, NAVY/TAN

62A - GREEN MOUNTAIN ORIGINAL RANGE BAG   ............................................................................................

62B - GREEN MOUNTAIN BIG BAG RANGE BAG   ...........................................................

RB2 - SHOTGUNNERS BAG   ...............................................................................

RBP - PISTOL SLEEVE   ................................................ RBW - BOTTLE CARRIER  

RBW - BRASS OR BULLET BAG   .................................

Designed by shooters for shooters. Unique “bag in bag” system is convenient, 
rugged and practical. Overall size: 23” long X 11” wide X10 .5” tall. Includes 2 
padded handgun sleeves, internal removable divider, loops for cleaning gear 
and tools. Front pocket holds 8 magazines and a mesh storage pocket. The side 
pockets are padded and convenient for timers, hearing protection and other 
accessories. The rigid floor panel is removable.

50% larger than the original. Maximum storage capacity and 
organizational capabilities for your range activities. Size: 27” long X 14” 
wide X 12.5” tall. The front pocket includes a removable pouch panel to 
hold 10 full size Hi cap magazines and storage for supplies. Includes 3 
padded handgun sleeves, internal removable divider, loops for cleaning 
gear and tools. The side pockets are padded and convenient for timers, 
hearing protection and other accessories. The rigid floor panel is 
removable. Now you can carry everything you need to the range.

Conveniently carries 12 shot shell boxes. Includes 2 plastic boxes 
for choke tubes, internal sleeves hold choke boxes in place. 
Underside of lid features several loops for extractors or tools. 
Can be easily carried with either the shoulder strap or the carry 
grips made from 1.5 inch wide heavy polypropylene. Interior and 
exterior are built from sturdy and durable nylon fabric.

Padded Sleeve with low profile. Will fit almost any handgun, small 
to large. Full length zipper allows the sleeve to be opened up flat. 
Approximately 10 x 8 Inches. Fits AMS Range Bags.

Designed to attach to your AMS Bag or to a belt. Features a mesh 
bottom and a drawstring top. Fits AMS Range Bags. Made from 
durable black nylon fabric.

Insulated Water Bottle Carrier 
designed to attach onto the 
end of your AMS Range 
bags with shoulder 
straps. Holds 1 liter 
bottle. Made from 
durable black nylon 
fabric.

100 SERIES - HORIZONTAL SHOULDER HOLSTER   ...............................................

400 SERIES - VERTICAL SHOULDER HOLSTER   ................................

Made from black nylon fabric sewn around closed cell foam. Holds weapon horizontally, under 
the arm, with the handle forward. Harness systems provides complete adjustment and a slim 
profile. Twin shoulder pads distribute weight evenly across the shoulders. Available with either the 
standard harness or discreet harness. The standard harness emphasizes comfort, while the discreet 
has a low profile for concealed carry.

Made from black nylon fabric sewn around closed cell foam. Holds weapon 
vertically, positioned for cross-draw under the arm, with the bottom of the handle 
forward. Harness system provides complete adjustment and a slim profile. Twin 
shoulder pads distribute weight evenly across the shoulders. Available with either 
the standard harness or discreet harness. The standard harness emphasizes 
comfort, while the discreet has a low profile for concealed carry.

HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS
STANDARD  
HARNESS

DISCREET  
HARNESS

101 L COMPACT/LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS 1010LBLK 1010LBLKDH

101 M SM/MED FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS 1010MBLK 1010MBLKDH

102 1911 10200BLK 10200BLKDH

103 SMALL FRAME AUTOS 10300BLK 10300BLKDH

104 SMALL/J-FRAME REVOLVERS 10400BLK 10400BLKDH

105 EXTRA SMALL AUTOS (POCKET PISTOLS) 10500BLK 10500BLKDH

HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS
STANDARD  
HARNESS

DISCREET  
HARNESS

401 2 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 40102BLK 40102BLKDH

401 4 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 40104BLK 40104BLKDH

401 6 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 40106BLK 40106BLKDH

401 7 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 7.5” BARREL 40107BLK 40107BLKDH

401 8 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 8 3/8” BARREL 40108BLK 40108BLKDH

401 10 LARGE FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 10” BARREL 40110BLK 40110BLKDH

402 2 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 40202BLK 40202BLKDH

402 4 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 40204BLK 40204BLKDH

402 6 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 40206BLK 40206BLKDH

402 7 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 7.5” BARREL 40207BLK 40207BLKDH

402 9 MED/COMPACT AUTOS & REVOLVERS, 9.5” BARREL 40209BLK 40209BLKDH

403 SMALL FRAME AUTOS & REVOLVERS 40300BLK 40300BLKDH

404 EXTRA LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS (S&W 500) 40400BLK 40400BLKDH

HOLSTERS
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037 - RANGE CASE   ...............................................................................................................................................

038 - DELUXE RANGE CASE  ................................................................................................................................

238 - DOUBLE PISTOL RANGE CASE   ..................

External hook/loop pockets. Designed for auto loading handguns 
with magazines. Pockets include two magazine pouches on one 
side, and an ammo or accessory pocket on the opposite side. 
Full length zipper. Soft, snag-proof flannel lining inside, and tough 
nylon fabric exterior. Polypropylene carry handles.

Durable nylon fabric interior. Designed for auto loading 
handguns with magazines. The interior of the Deluxe Range 
case has a partition for a handgun, and five, four, or three 
magazine sleeves (based on size) on the opposite side. 
External expanding pocket for accessories and ammo. Tough 
nylon interior and exterior.

Double Pistol Range Case. Inside has padded partitions for 
two handguns, and loops for up to 8 magazines. Exterior 
expanding pocket for accessories and ammo.

SIZES COLOR
SM - 9 INCHES, MD - 11 INCHES, LG - 13 INCHES BLACK

SIZES COLORS
SM - 9 INCHES 
MD - 11 INCHES 
LG - 13 INCHES

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, TAN, OD GREEN, NAVY, 
SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY, PATTERNS

SIZES COLORS
MD - 11 INCHES 
LG - 13 INCHES

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, GREEN, OD GREEN,  
TAN, NAVY

HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS
STANDARD  
BELT  
HOLSTER

STANDARD BELT  
HOLSTER  
W/ MAG POUCH

BELT CLIP HOL-
STER

BELT CLIP  
HOLSTER  
W/ MAG POUCH

301 2 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 30102BLK 30102BLKBC

301 3 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 3” BARREL 30103BLK 30103BLKBC

301 4 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 30104BLK 30104BLKBC

301 5 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 5” BARREL 30105BLK 30105BLKBC

301 6 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 30106BLK 30106BLKBC

301 7 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 7” BARREL 30107BLK 30107BLKBC

301 8 LARGE FRAME REVOLVERS, 8” BARREL 30108BLK 30108BLKBC

302 2 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 2” BARREL 30202BLK 30202BLKBC

302 3 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 3” BARREL 30203BLK 30203BLKBC

302 4 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 4” BARREL 30204BLK 30204BLKBC

302 6 SMALL FRAME REVOLVERS, 6” BARREL 30206BLK 30206BLKBC

303 4 FULL SIZE AUTOS, 4.6” BARREL 30304BLK 30304BLKMP 30304BLKBC 30304BLKBP

303 6 FULL SIZE AUTOS, 6” BARREL 30306BLK 30306BLKMP 30306BLKBC 30306BLKBP

303 7 FULL SIZE AUTOS, 6.9” BARREL 30307BLK 30307BLKMP 30307BLKBC 30307BLKBP

304 S&W 39, 59 30400BLK 30400BLKMP 30400BLKBC 30400BLKBP

305 MED/SMALL AUTOS, MANY 380s 30500BLK 30500BLKMP 30500BLKBC 30500BLKBP

306 POCKET PISTOLS, JENNINGS 30600BLK 30600BLKMP 30600BLKBC 30600BLKBP

307 SIG P230, 232 30700BLK 30700BLKMP 30700BLKBC 30700BLKBP

308 EXTRA LARGE AUTOS, DESERT EAGLE 30800BLK 30800BLKMP

309 MED AUTOS, 4’ BARREL, BERETTA 84 30900BLK 30900BLKMP 30900BLKBC 30900BLKBP

310 MED AUTOS, SIG P239 31000BLK 31000BLKMP 31000BLKBC 31000BLKBP

311 CZ 75, EAA WITNESS 31100BLK 31100BLKMP 31100BLKBC 31100BLKBP

312 COMPACT/LARGE AUTOS, GLOCK 19, XD 31200BLK 31200BLKMP 31200BLKBC 31200BLKBP

313 SMALL AUTOS, S&W BODYGUARD 380 31300BLK 31300BLKMP 31300BLKBC 31300BLKBP

314 DERRINGER 31400BLK 31400BLKBC

315 LG AUTOS, GLOCK 17, 20, 21, 24 31500BLK 31500BLKMP 31500BLKBC 31500BLKBP

316 1911 (FULL SIZE) 31600BLK 31600BLKMP 31600BLKBC 31600BLKBP

317 COMPACT AUTOS, GLOCK 26, 27 31700BLK 31700BLKMP 31700BLKBC 31700BLKBP

318 GLOCK 30, 32, 36 31800BLK 31800BLKMP 31800BLKBC 31800BLKBP

319 RUGER LCP, KELTEC P-32 31900BLK 31900BLKMP 31900BLKBC 31900BLKBP

320 TAURUS RAGING BULL, 6” BARREL 32000BLK

321 S&W 500 8 3/8” 32100BLK

322 SPRINGFIELD XD SUBCOMPACT 32200BLK 32200BLKMP 32200BLKBC 32200BLKBP

323 3 TAURUS JUDGE, 3” BARREL 32303BLK

323 4 TAURUS JUDGE, 4” BARREL 32304BLK

323 6 TAURUS JUDGE, 6” BARREL 32306BLK

324 RUGER LC9 32400BLK 32400BLKMP 32400BLKBC 32400BLKBP

325 WALTHER PK380 32500BLK 32500BLKMP 32500BLKBC 32500BLKBP

326 HI-POINT, GLOCK 20 32600BLK 32600BLKMP

HANDGUN HOLSTER 300, 300MP, 300BC, & 300BP SERIES

Models Available

Models available for belt holsters and belt clip holsters. For more detailed 
holster sizing, visit our website, or scan this code with your smart phone.

HOLSTER FIT CHART

QUALITY.  American made products to protect your firearms crafted by 
experienced staff committed to producing top quality products.  We are 
committed to using top quality materials such as only using YKK zipper 
products specifically designed for the type of use our products undergo.  
Many products have very distinct features which are not standard in 
the industry in order to give our customers both the highest quality and 
most versatile products available.  

SERVICE.  Our staff is committed to doing what is necessary to get our 
customers the product they need at reasonable costs.  We do custom 
work whenever necessary and can produce most products in any color 
or pattern we have in our line.

INTEGRITY.  We stand behind our products and maintain positive 
relationships with our customers and vendors.  We do everything we 
can to assure that our customers receive American made products and 
source as much of the materials we use as possible from US sources.  
We support a number of our industry organizations and competitive 
shooters. 
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PISTOL CASES

111 - SCOPED PISTOL CASE   .................................................................................................................................

11A, 10A - OVAL PISTOL CASE   ..............................

062 - BELT CLIP PISTOL CASE - IMPROVED  .......................................................................................................

Nylon Pistol Case. Exterior made from water resistant, tough 
nylon fabric Full YKK zipper. Lays flat when open. Padding 
is thick open cell foam for supreme protection. Soft, snag-
resistant flannel lining inside. D ring at the back of each case 
Available with or without polypropylene handles. Medium 
size fits most full size handguns; small/medium fits most 
supcompact handguns.

Nylon Pistol Case with an extra wide profile to accommodate 
handguns with scopes mounted. Exterior made from water 
resistant, tough nylon fabric Full YKK zipper. Lays flat when 
open. Padding is open cell foam for supreme protection. Soft, 
snag-resistant flannel lining inside. D ring at the back of each 
case Simple design, best seller case. Available with or without 
polypropylene handles. 

Rectangular nylon case with belt clip. Appears to be a phone 
case or tool pouch rather than a holster. Interior elastic 
securely retains small handgun plus a magazine. Has a 
standard webbing belt loop as well as an exterior clip for easy 
attaching to or detaching from your belt. Improved for easier 
carrying and drawing.

Lightly padded nylon pistol case. Opens flat.

SIZES COLORS
XS, SM, SM/MED, MED, 
LG, XXL, 28 IN

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, TAN, NAVY, 
HUNTER GREEN, BROWN, CAMOS, TAPESTRIES, 
PATTERNS, BISON LEATHER (10A)

SIZES COLORS
LG, XL BLACK, SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY, CAMOS, PATTERNS

SIZES COLOR
SM: FITS POCKET MICRO PISTOLS 
MED: FITS SMALL FRAME AUTOS AND SNUBNOSE REVOLVERS

BLACK

SIZES COLORS
SM, SM/MED, MED BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, NAVY

238 - ECONOMY PISTOL CASE   .........................................................

POCKET HOLSTERS

340 - SUEDE HOLSTER   .........................................

330 - MINIMALIST HOLSTER   ..............................................................................................................................

Made with black 
cowhide suede, this 
comfortable and 
compact holster carries 
almost any compact 
auto pistol. Features a 
wing to keep the slide 
and gun from irritating 
skin, and a belt clip 
positioned with an 
aggressive cant on 
the outer side of your 
holster. Interior made with heavy duty nylon fabric in Stealth 
Gray. Available in right or left hand, and in two sizes. Also 
available in smooth soft American Bison Leather.

The Minimalist Holster is designed to aid carrying compact autos inside the pants or IWB. This 
compact holster adds very little additional bulk to your gun, allowing for the most covert carry 
possible, especially for lean shooters. This holster is quick on the draw and can be deployed as 
quickly and as easily as other holsters. The front sight won’t snag. The Minimalist’s simple design 
is constructed from high quality nylon webbing and a spring steel belt clip, both in black. Fits most 
compact autos and is ambidextrous.

PH1, PH2, & PH3 - POCKET HOLSTERS   ...............

Front Pocket Concealed Carry 
Holster. Gun rides upright for easy 
access and is protected from lint 
and debris in the pocket. Holster is 
lined with tough nylon fabric. Middle 
layer of 1/8” foam breaks up the 
outline of the gun, and gives the 
look of a wallet. The exterior layer 
is high traction non-slip fabric that is 
designed to hold the gun in position 
and keep the holster in place on 
the draw. Available in right and left 
handed models. ORDER BY SIZE.

SIZE
HOLSTER  
MODEL

INTENDED HANDGUNS

SMALL PH1SMBLK KELTEC P-32, RUGER LCP 380 (NON LASER)

MED PH2MDBLK KELTEC PF-9

REVOLVER PH3REBLK J-FRAME SMALL REVOLVERS

COLOR
BLACK

SIZES
SM - FITS 26 TO 30 INCH WAIST 
MD - FITS 30 TO 40 INCH WAIST 
LG - FITS 40 TO 50 INCH WAIST 
XL - FITS 46 TO 56 INCH WAIST

EHB - ELASTIC BELLY BAND HOLSTER   .................................................

EHS - ELASTIC SEAT WRAP HOLSTER  .....

EVH - VISOR HOLSTER   ............................................

Carries a subcompact 
handgun on your vehicle 
visor. Also works as a holster 
around the exterior of boots.

Concealment for under your clothing. Six inch elastic to fit snug and provide support 
for your weapon. Hook and loop adjustable fit and closure. Two elastic holders for 
magazines on opposite side from firearm. Fits most standard handguns. Includes a 
small zipper pocket to keep cash or small valuables. Rounded corners to increase 
comfort by reducing edges poking into wearer. Holster is ambidextrous by fastening in 
front and then spinning closure around to the rear. 

Wraps around a vehicle seat allowing you to have 
your handgun available on the front of the seat or 
underneath the seat.

Convenient location for a handgun 
while sleeping. Under mattress 
extension has a strip of high friction 
material to minimize chances of slipping 
out. Designed to fit a wide range of 
compact and subcompact handguns.

BED01 - BED HOLSTER   ............................................
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004 - ASSAULT CASE   ...........................................................................

040 - 50 CALIBER WEAPON CASE   .........................

511 - STEALTH CASE   .............................................................................

Crafted out of abrasion and water resistant nylon fabric. With 
a nylon webbing drag loop on the nose, and removable foam 
padding on each side. Two accessory pockets hold boxes of 
ammo or other accessories. Dual webbing carry handles on 
the top edge of the case. Internal buckles and webbing secure 
your rifle in a single position to prevent shifting within the case 
during transport. Optional hideaway backpack straps allow 
rucksack style carry.

Made with a wide design, the Assault Case gives plenty of room for scopes and 
even a magazine inserted in your rifle. Five individual external magazine pockets. 
Zippered accessory pocket. Full length zipper allows case to be opened up and lay 
flat. Detachable sling with swivel snap hooks. 1 Inch thick foam for protection and 
soft snag-proof flannel lining inside. Ultra tough, water resistant nylon fabric to give 
wear resistance and stiffness.

Extra large, rectangular rifle case, 16 inches wide. Made from 
ultra-durable nylon fabric. Includes a polypropylene web 
shoulder strap and wrap around carry handles. Two interior 
accessory pockets, two weapon anchor points, and a padded 
divider. Full length oversize zipper with padded zipper guard to 
protect your zipper and rifle.

Versatile Tactical Rifle Case. Rectangle design accommodates rifles 
with mounted optics and accessories. Features two rifle 
magazine pockets and one large accessory pocket 
on opposite sides. Soft flannel inside.

LENGTH COLORS
46 (INTERNAL) BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, CAMO

LENGTHS COLORS
34, 36, 38, 42, 44, 46, 48 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM, DIGITAL

LENGTHS COLOR
FITS RIFLES UP TO 50 INCHES BLACK

LENGTHS COLORS
FITS RIFLES UP TO 
50 INCHES

COYOTE TAN, OR STEALTH 
GRAY WITH BLACK TRIM AND 
POCKETS

SPECIALTY & TACTICAL CASES

525 - SHOOTING MAT RIFLE CASE   ....................................................................................................................
Tri-fold rifle case that when unfolded functions as a shooting mat. 
Constructed out of durable nylon fabric. Internal 1/4 inch closed cell 
foam cushions your rifle when folded up as well as protecting you 
from the ground when shooting prone. Signature AMS webbing rail 
functions as a bipod stop. Velcro lined exterior pocket accepts hook 
& loop accessories. Exterior MOLLE webbing allows accessories to 
be attached to the exterior as well. OPTIONAL: hideaway backpack 
straps. 68 inches long when unfolded for shooting.

LENGTHS COLORS
HOLDS UP TO A 48 INCH RIFLE BLACK, TAN, OD, MULTI-CAM, REAL TREE

SIZES COLORS
APPROX 16 x 10 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, BLAZE ORANGE, 

REAL TREE, MULTICAM, DIGITAL, MUDDY GIRL

STK - TACTICAL CHRISTMAS STOCKING   ...............

Exciting holiday product. Great for 
personalized Christmas gifts, gift bags at 

corporate events or any outdoor 
enthusiast. Crafted from the same 
tough fabrics used in our cases. 
Matching or contrasting Molle 
webbing and trim depending on 
the fabric color. Flap pocket with 

hook and loop closure for further 
storage. Includes D-rings on 
each strip of Molle webbing. 
Loop strip along the top takes 

a hook backed name tag. Hanging 
loop at the top. Stocking comes with a hang card which gives 
the purchaser a web address to have a free name tag sent to 
them. One size.  Approximately 16 inches high by 10 inches 
wide at the widest point.

CONCEALED CARRY PURSES   ..............................

Designed to fit inside many ladies 
handbags holding a subcompact handgun 
on a removable holster.

This is the go-to bag that takes all the things you 
need with you. Built to last a lifetime, the durable 
exterior is ready to take the elements on. Packed 
with utilitarian pockets, you won’t run out of 
stowage. Along with everything you need each day, 
this bag has a built in, adjustable hook/loop holster 
in a zipper access pocket on the back of the case. 
Be ready to present your weapon with ease in a 
critical second.

Efficiently sized to take lunch to the 
office. Molle compatible straps and a 
removable holster in the front pocket to 
fit a small handgun. Wrap around handles 
will not detach due to weight of contents.

LIFESTYLE
Available in assorted pattern 
fabric. These ladies’ handbags 
carry your weapon and other 
daily necessities with style 
and great concealment. 
A fitting accessory you 
can get daily use out 
of. Ambidextrous.

P01 - REDCLIFF   ...................................

The pistol compartment is accessible via zipper 
from either side. Your handgun is kept ready 
with a built in hook & loop adjustable holster. 
The fully lined interior of the purse is furnished 
with convenient side pockets for accessories 
like phone, keys, and more. 11 inches high x 14 
inches wide.

P11 - CONCEALED CARRY PURSE INSERT   ................

M01 - CONCEALED CARRY MESSENGER BAG   ..............................................

L01 - CONCEALED CARRY LUNCH BAG   ................

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, GRAY, NAVY, MCM, MUDDY 
GIRL, PATTERNS

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, GRAY, 
MULTICAM, REAL TREE, DIGITAL

SIZE COLORS
ONE SIZE BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, REAL TREE, MULTICAM, 

DIGITAL, MUDDY GIRL

For all the tactical Chefs and Grillers out 
there. Personalized with the users name 
using website on the hang card which 
comes with the product to have a free 
name tag sent to the user. Includes Molle 
webbing attachment points, several 
pockets for condiments and grilling tools, 
water bottle pocket, cell phone pocket, 
pocket with cover for small items, Also 
makes a useful tactical work apron.

APR - TACTICAL APRON   .........................................



SIZES COLORS
28 INCH BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM

Short but wide design for AR pistols, 
short barreled rifles, and personal 
defense weapons. Features durable 
nylon construction with internal foam 
padding and two tie down points to 
eliminate excessive weapon shifting 
during carry. Plush flannel interior 
lining protects firearm finish. Beefy, 
#10YKK zipper to ensure long term 

durability. 12 inches high. 

077 - TRIDENT 3 GUN CASE   ....................................

The Trident case is the ultimate all in one case for 3-Gun 
competition. Securely store and protect your rifle, shotgun, and 
pistol in a single, modular case. Crafted out of durable 1000 
Denier nylon with a water resistant finish. This modular design 
allows the pistol case, and an exterior pocket, to be detached 
from the main case. 3 exterior magazine pockets for 6 AR-15 or 
3 AR-10 magazines. Plenty of additional storage for accessories 
such as pistol magazine, eye and ear protection or cleaning 
accessories. Large interior hook/loop patch to accept our hook 
& loop modular accessories. Optional: Hideaway Backpack 
Straps

LENGTH COLORS
48, 52, 58 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM

89T - TACTICAL SBR CASE   ......................................

SPECIALTY & TACTICAL CASES

040 - DISCREET TACTICAL RIFLE CASE   .................

089 - SBR CASE “IMPROVED”   ...............................

Tough, nylon discreet rifle case. Designed to take tactical 
rifles into situations where a low profile is required. Features 
four interior magazine pockets with Velcro flaps, a zippered 
accessory pocket, and an interior divider to protect your 
weapon system from scratches. 1 inch thick foam for protection. 
Full length oversize zipper with padded zipper guard to protect 
your zipper and rifle. Case is approximately 10.5 inches wide, 
and 4 inches thick. For a snug fit, order the case in the length of 
your rifle.

Short but wide design for AR 
pistols, short barreled rifles, and 
personal defense weapons. 
Features two anchor points to hold your weapon centered in the 
case, a divider, and internal stretch magazine loops sized for rifle 
magazines. A robust YKK #10 zipper with double pull tabs closes 
securely and ensures longevity. 12 inches high. Also available in 
SMG version holding 9mm magazines.

LENGTH COLORS
26, 32, 36, 38, 42, 46 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, CAMOS

LENGTH COLORS
20, 24, 28, 32 BLACK, COYOTE TAN, OD, MULTICAM

SHOOTING ACCESSORIES

510 - REAR SNIPER BAG   ............................................
516 - LARGE REAR SNIPER BAG   ...............................
515 - EXTRA LARGE REAR SNIPER BAG   ..................

513 - HUNTING BLIND RIFLE SUPPORT BAG   ..... 9AB - AMMO BUCKET   ................................................

Perfect as a low profile support for long range prone shooting 
off rough, uneven terrain. Designed to sit underneath your 
weapon to give a stable link from your rifle to the ground. 
Squeeze the bag to finely adjust your point of aim from either 
the front or rear of your rifle. Filled with angular, polymer 
beads that do not absorb water and adjust easily. The L and 
XL sniper bags are perfect if you like our original bag but 
need a larger size. 

Weighted sand bag for hanging on the window of your blind. 
Built with textured grip on the bottom to stay firmly on the 
blind window. Curved to grip and cradle your rifle for a steady 
shot. Sides made with durable nylon.

Great way to carry bulk ammo to the range. Constructed of 
1000 denier nylon fabric with webbing handles. Holds 1000 
rounds of 9mm or 500 rounds of .223 ammo.

SIZES FILL COLORS
REGULAR 1 POUND BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, MULTICAM

LARGE 2.5 POUND BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, MULTICAM

EXTRA LARGE 4 POUND BLACK, TAN, OD GREEN, MULTICAM

COLORS
BLACK, MULTICAM, REAL TREE
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084 - EXTRA BARREL CASE   .........................................................................
Designed for shotguns with multiple barrels. Features a long, buckle closure flap pocket 
on the side for an extra barrel of up to 36 inches long. Made with tough nylon waterproof 

fabric exterior, 1 inch thick foam for protection, and snag proof internal flannel 
lining. Case also has an accessory pocket for choke tubes, hearing 

protection, or other small items. 

LENGTH COLORS
52 BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, COYOTE TAN

SPECIALTY SHOTGUN CASES 

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, CAMOS

065 - SHORT SHOTGUN BACK SCABBARD   .......

The back scabbard is designed to allow 
you to carry your shotgun with easy access 
or to attach to a backpack or other Molle 
attachments. Includes elastic shotgun shell 
holders and shoulder strap. Will fit the 
Mossberg shockwave, Remington Tac-14 and 
other 26.3 inch shotguns or the Rossi Ranch 
Hand. For a zippered case to fit these short 
shotguns or the Rossi Ranch Hand purchase 
the 10A and 11A oval pistol cases in a 28 inch 
length shown on page 10. 

05C - FULL SIZE TACTICAL SHOTGUN CASE   .....

Designed to fit pump or automatic shotguns with pistol grips. 
Tough, water resistant nylon exterior with 1 inch thick foam 
and soft, snag-proof flannel lining inside for protection. Full 
length zipper. Boasts three external pouches sized for five-
round shell boxes..

LENGTH COLORS
42 BLACK, BLAZE ORANGE

PISTOL GRIP SHOTGUN CASES   ..........................................................................................................................

Short pistol grip shotgun cases designed to fit the Mossberg Cruiser and similar 
weapons. Built with a tough, black, water resistant nylon exterior, teamed with 1 
inch thick foam for protection. Great for under the-bed home defense.

05A - ESSENTIAL CASE - Slim profile design. 32 inches long. Black

5AW - ELITE CASE - Wide profile to fit weapons with forward grips. Features 
two spacious accessory pockets with hook/loop closure. 32 inches long. Black

03928 - TAKEDOWN SHOTGUN CASE - TAPERED .............................................................................................  
03932 - TAKEDOWN SHOTGUN CASE - RECTANGULAR  ..................................................................................

Unique case has two padded compartments for the barrel and stock of your 
break action shotgun in its taken down form. Thick foam protection. Lockable 
YKK zipper. Compact and easy to carry. Rectangular version fits 32 inch barrels.

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 
NAVY TAPESTRY, PATTERNS, CAMOS

MODULAR HOOK & LOOP 
ACCESSORY SYSTEM   ...........................................

An extremely versatile 
system for attaching 
accessories and 
pockets inside your 
weapons case. A large 
loop panel is mounted 
inside the case and 
you can choose from 
a wide variety of hook 
backed attachments 
to personalize your 
case to meet your 
needs. Everything from 
weapon tie downs, 

to key fobs, to accessory pockets, to magazine holders and 
pouches. Also works well in many safes. Cases designed to 
work with the modular system include the Trident, the Tactical 
SBR case, and the Shooting Mat Rifle case. Loop options 
are available for the Discreet, Ballistic, Double rifle/shotgun 
cases, and 50 Caliber case as well. Also a great location for 
your hook backed morale or insignia patches. 

27A Modular Accessory Package
27B Holster Hook & Loop
27C 9mm/45 Magazine & Accessory Pouch Hook & Loop
27E Double 9mm/45 Magazine & Accessory Pouch Hook & Loop
27F Key fob w/ Carabiner Keychain Hook & Loop
27G Shotgun Shell Holder Hook & Loop
27I Tie Down Lash Points Hook & Loop
27J Phone Case/Accessory Pouch Hook & Loop

SHOOTING ACCESSORIES

512 - LIGHTWEIGHT TACTICAL SHOOTING MAT   ....

• Easily transportable to remote locations and quickly 
deployable.

• Made with durable coated nylon fabric on the top and 
bottom.

• Curved bi-pod catch allows your body to lay fully on the 
mat, even if you shoot your rifle at an angle from your body. 
Provides even pressure to both bi-pod feet.

• Kick out elbow wings to give full width protection, without 
unnecessary bulk.

• Webbing loops on all four corners for staking down.

• Can be strapped closed when folded or rolled.

• Lightweight, compressible foam padding.

• Extra long 7 foot length.

COLORS
COYOTE TAN, MULTICAM, DIGITAL, 
REAL TREE

09B - ZIPPERED SHOTSHELL BAG   ...........................

09A - SHOTSHELL BAG WITH DIVIDER   ....................

Made with durable nylon fabric, and 
designed to give years of service. Fits 
belts up to 2 inches wide. Has top 
pocket for a box of shells. Lower bag 
portion holds spent hulls, with a bottom 
zipper for easy hull emptying.

Trap and Skeet Bag with Divider. Made 
with heavy duty, nylon fabric. Fits belts 
up to 2 inches wide. Has built in divider 
to partition your spent hulls from your 
shells.
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SPECIALTY RIFLE CASES

A01 - AMPHIBIAN - Dry Bag Rifle Case   .........
A02 - AMPHIBIAN - Dry Bag Pistol Case   .......

072 - FLOTATION CASE   ..............................................

06A - SCOPED RIFLE SCABBARD   ......................................................

06B - UN-SCOPED FIREARM SCABBARD   ......................

06C - ZIPPERED RIFLE SCABBARD   ............................

Removable internal liner made with 1 inch padding on 
each side of your weapon. Scabbard design with roll + 
buckle closure seal. and lockable D-rings. Convenient 
carry handle and shoulder sling on four larger sizes with 
versatile attachment points. Made with rugged, heavy 
duty, 18oz vinyl. 100% waterproof exterior.

Made with 1000 Denier Advantage Max-4 Camo. Fold over top 
design with hook/loop and buckle closure. Nylon fabric lining. 
3/8” thick closed cell foam to keep your gun floating on the 
surface if it falls in the drink. It’s not designed to be waterproof, 
but it will resist rain and moisture, and keep your gun from sinking 
if it falls in water.

Contains a webbing strap with hook/loop retention to hold your rifle in place. Profile 
designed to fit firearms with scopes.

Contains a webbing strap with hook/loop retention to hold your rifle 
in place. Profile designed to fit firearms without scopes.

Fully encloses your rifle with a YKK zipper. Case end can be held open 
and folded back for scabbard style, quick access. Scoped profile. 

LENGTHS
PISTOL: 12 X 11.5 
DEFENDER: 34 X 14.5 
FIGHTER: 41 X 14.5 
HUNTER: 49 X 12.5 
SNIPER: 54.5 X 12.5

LENGTH COLOR
52 MAX-4 CAMO

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, BLAZE ORANGE

SLINGS & BELTS

7DSQD - SINGLE/DOUBLE QD RIFLE SLING  ........

07G - NON-SLIP SHOULDER STRAP  ...................07E - WEB RIFLE SLING  .......................

7SP - SINGLE POINT TACTICAL BUNGEE SLING  ...............................................  
7SP02 - SINGLE POINT QD SLING   .....................................................................

08R - RIFLE CARTRIDGE BUTTSTOCK CARRIER  ....................................................  
08S - SHOTSHELL BUTTSTOCK CARRIER   .............................................................

07A - PADDED RIFLE SLING, 07B - PADDED RIFLE SLING W/SWIVEL CLIPS, 07C - PADDED COBRA 
PROFILE RIFLE SLING, 07D - PADDED COBRA W/SWIVEL CLIPS   ..................................................................

Can be used as either a single point or 
double point rifle sling. QD (Quick Detach) 
buttons for attachment points. Includes an 
easy adjustment tab. Uses the highest quality 
QD buttons available and a unique Colorado 
made adapter for converting from single 
point to double point.

Keep heavy loads from slipping off your shoulder with this 
padded shoulder strap. Non-slip material 
keeps strap in place better than standard 
nylon straps. Works for rifles, briefcases, 
gear bags, weapons cases.

Two-Point Sling made with 1 Inch wide 
polypropylene webbing, and polymer tri-glides 
for size adjustments. 60 Inches long.

Made with durable, coated nylon fabric. Hook/loop flap closure around 
shells or cartridges for secure carry and easy access. Made from tough 
nylon fabric. Hook/loop attachment of carrier to stock. Available for shot 
shells, offering 6 shell loops, and for rifles, offering 10 cartridge loops.

Built with 1 1/4 Inch tubular nylon webbing around stretch elastic cord. Available with 
either a black oxide mash hook or a Quick Detach (QD) button and an elastic cover 
protects your weapon system from scratches. Sling features heavy duty side release 
buckles for quick disconnecting.

Two Point Sling made with nylon fabric exterior over closed cell foam for comfortable carry. One inch wide 
polypropylene webbing, 60 inches long. Includes tri-glides for easy length adjustment. Optional swivel 
snap hooks for easy attachment. Sling widens on Cobra model to spread weight around your shoulder.

07A 07B 07C

COLOR
BLACK

COLOR
BLACK

COLORS
BLACK, REAL TREE

COLORS
BLACK, CAMO
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080 - THE BIG CASE   ...................................................

01B, 02B - ECONOMY RIFLE CASE   ...................................................................................................................

0GS - GUN SLEEVE    ....................................................

Tough, water resistant nylon exterior rifle case. Extra wide design 
for rifles with large scopes and bi-pods. Case is 10” wide at the 
back. 1.5” wide heavy duty poly wrap around handles. Gusseted 
pocket for accessories. 1” thick foam protection with soft, snag-
proof flannel lining for the best protection for your rifle.

Rifle or Shotgun Case made with tough, water resistant nylon 
fabric. Available in scoped profile, and standard non-scoped 
profile. Foam padding for protection. 1.5 inch wide wrap 
around heavy duty handles. Full Length YKK luggage quality 
zipper. Size refers to the interior length of the case. For a 
snug fit, order the length of your gun.

Lightweight sleeve for rifles, shotguns, and A/R style rifles.  
Scabbard style open end.  Top flap folds over, and then can be 
tied closed around stock.  Made with light padding, and soft knit 
scrim on the inside and outside of the case.  Length is total length 
of sleeve.  42 inch is for A/R Style rifles and includes a contrasting 
pocket for a magazine.

LENGTHS COLORS
SCOPED: 38, 44, 46, 48 
UNSCOPED: 38, 44, 46, 48, 50

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 
COYOTE TAN, NAVY

LENGTHS COLORS
42, 54, 66 BLACK, GRAY

BR1 - BRACHIOSAURUS CASE   .............................

Crafted out of the stoutest material available, 1680 denier 
ballistic nylon, this case lives up to its name. At up to 56 
inches long, with an extra wide profile to allow for large 
mounted optics and bipods, the Brachiosaurus is intended for 
the largest long range rifles such as 338 Lapua chambered 
guns. It has a reinforced rubber end cap built into the case 
that protects the muzzle. Includes both carry handles and a 
detachable webbing sling for hands free carry. 

LENGTHS COLOR
52. 56 BLACK

LENGTHS COLORS
42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52 BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, COYOTE TAN, 

NAVY

090 - DOUBLE RIFLE CASE  ...................................... 092 - DOUBLE SHOTGUN CASE   .............................

DOUBLE RIFLE CASES

Carry two guns in one case. Tough, black nylon waterproof exterior with 
1 inch thick foam for protection. Full length nylon zipper, interior padded 
divider to separate firearms. Padded zipper guard, with 1.5 inch wide heavy 
duty wrap around handles. Detachable sling with swivel snap hooks.

Wide design, 46 inches long. Accommodates tactical or scoped 
rifles easily, fits rifles up to 46 inches long.

Narrow design, 48 inches long. Accommodates shotguns and 
non-scoped rifles easily, fits firearms up to 48 inches long.

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN

SIZES
SM, MED, LG, XL

SLINGS & BELTS

8LR - ELASTIC RIFLE CARTRIDGE BUTTSTOCK 
CARRIER   .......................................................

8LS - ELASTIC SHOTSHELL BUTTSTOCK 
CARRIER   .......................................................

022 - DUTY BELT   ..............................................................

HOLSTER & AMMUNITION BELTS   ...................................

Made from wide 
band elastic. 
Stretch material 
forms a tight fit 
to your stock. 
Features a strap 
with hook/loop 
to attach around 

the rear of your gun and secure your holder. Available for 
shot shells, offering 6 shell loops, and for rifles, offering 10 
cartridge loops.

Tactical design features an inner and 
outer belt. Outer belt is made with 
double layers of 2 inch wide, heavy 
duty nylon scuba webbing for extreme 
stiffness, connecting with a polymer 
side release buckle. The outer belt is 
also equipped with loop attachment on 
the inside. The inner belt is designed 
to be threaded through belt loops, has 
outward facing hook attachment and 
can quickly attach to your outer belt 
when affixed around waist. 

Tactical belts made with heavy duty, stiff nylon webbing. Impervious 
to rot and mildew. Each size offers 6 inches of adjustment.

BUCKLE  
CLOSURE 

SMALL MED LARGE X LARGE

1.5 INCH HOLSTER BELT 021SMBLKB 021MDBLKB 021LGBLKB 021XLBLKB

2 INCH HOLSTER BELT 018SMBLKB 018MDBLKB 018LGBLKB 018XLBLKB

RIFLE CARTRIDGE BELT 020SMBLKB 020MDBLKB 020LGBLKB 020XLBLKB

SHOT SHELL BELT 019SMBLKB 019MDBLKB 019LGBLKB 019XLBLKB

HOOK & LOOP  
CLOSURE 

SMALL MED LARGE X LARGE

1.5 INCH HOLSTER BELT 021SMBLKV 021MDBLKV 021LGBLKV 021XLBLKV

2 INCH HOLSTER BELT 018SMBLKV 018MDBLKV 018LGBLKV 018XLBLKV

RIFLE CARTRIDGE BELT 020SMBLKV 020MDBLKV 020LGBLKV 020XLBLKV

SHOT SHELL BELT 019SMBLKV 019MDBLKV 019LGBLKV 019XLBLKV

AMS competitive 
shooter Paul Morgan in 
a 3 gun competition.
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RIFLE & SHOTGUN CASES

02A - SCOPED RIFLE CASE   ..................................

01A - RIFLE OR SHOTGUN CASE   ........................................................................................................................

2CO - OVERLAY CASE   ........................................................................................................................................

Made with tough, water resistant nylon fabric. Design provides 
plenty of room for scopes. Gusseted pocket for cartridges and 
accessories. 1 inch thick foam padding for protection. 1.5 inch 
wide wrap around heavy duty handles. Full length, top quality 
YKK zipper. Size refers to the interior length of the case. For a 
snug fit, order the length of your rifle.

Rifle or Shotgun case constructed with a tough, water resistant 
nylon fabric including a camo, tapestry or patterns overlay. 
1 inch thick foam padding for protection. 1.5 inch wide wrap 
around heavy duty handles. Full length, top quality YKK zipper. 
Size refers to the interior length of the case. For a snug fit, 
order the length of your gun. Available scoped or non-scoped. 

Made with tough, water resistant nylon fabric for un-scoped rifles or shotguns. 
Gusseted pocket for cartridges and accessories. 1 inch thick foam padding 

for protection. 1.5 inch wide wrap around heavy duty handles. Full 
length, top quality YKK zipper. Size refers to the interior length of the 

case. For a snug fit, order the length of your gun.

LENGTHS COLORS
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, 50, 52, 54

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, COYOTE TAN,  
NAVY, SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY,  
PATTERNS, CAMOS, BISON LEATHER

LENGTHS COLORS
42, 44, 46, 48 REAL TREE, MUDDY GIRL, MULTICAM, TAPESTRY, 

PATTERNS, BISON LEATHER

LENGTHS COLORS
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58

BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, COYOTE TAN, 
NAVY, SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY, PATTERNS, 
HUNTING CAMOS, BISON LEATHER

BISON LEATHER PISTOL AND 
RIFLE CASE    ..............................

The AMS 02A scoped rifle case, 01A unscoped rifle 
or shotgun case, the 10A oval pistol case, and the 
2CO overlay scoped rifle case are now available in 
soft American Bison hide leather. A gorgeous case 
for your firearms. Color code BIS.

NEW!

23C0S000 
SINGLE  

MAG POUCH

23D0D000 
DOUBLE  

MAG POUCH

23D0S000  
DOUBLE  

MAG POUCH  
WITH HARNESS 

BUCKLES

23A0S000 
SINGLE  

.22 MAG POUCH

23B0D000 
DOUBLE  

.22 MAG POUCH

23Q0S000 
SINGLE  

SPEED LOADER 
POUCH

23Q0D000 
DOUBLE  

SPEED LOADER 
POUCH

23L00BLK 
10 ROUND 

CARTRIDGE 
WALLET

23M00BLK 
SHOT-SHELL 

CARRIER

23P0DBLK 
ENCLOSED 

PISTOL 
CARTRIDGE 

CARRIER

23E0S000 
SINGLE 

HANDCUFF 
CASE

23F0D000 
DOUBLE 

HANDCUFF 
CASE

23O00BLK 
PISTOL  

CARTRIDGE 
CARRIER

BELT ACCESSORIES Attachment to belts with a polypropylene loop, made to 
accommodate even wide belts. Fold-over flap and hook/loop 
closure. Made with durable black nylon fabric.

700 SERIES - FISHING ROD CASES   .....................

30B, 30A - GAITERS   ...................................................

AMS offers an innovative approach to 
fishing rod cases: A hybrid hard-tube, soft 
case. Sewn with soft flannel interior lining 
to protect the finest aspects of your rod 
and reel, foam padding surrounding the 
reel, hard sided rod tube and a rugged, 
water resistant nylon fabric exterior. Made 
convenient with an adjustable carry sling 
and end loop for hanging up.Heavy duty water resistant nylon or RealTree fleece lined with 

water resistant nylon. Made with a large tooth YKK zipper. 
Generous cut makes these perfect for skiers, hunters, and 
outdoorsmen of all types. 16 inch height for total protection. 
X-Large adds 2 inches of extra width to go over winter 
hunting boots.

MODEL 8FT 9FT 10FT
THREE PIECE FLY ROD CASE 70203AST

FOUR PIECE FLY ROD CASE 70204AST

DOUBLE FLY ROD CASE 70308AST 70309AST 80310AST
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12D, 12E - COMBAT OR SUPPRESSOR 
PISTOL CASE    .................................

The Combat Pistol case is 
sized to fit a handgun with 
a suppressor attached and 
room for optics. Interior divider 
pocket allows for carrying 
two pistols. 5 elastic loops for 
magazines. Closed cell foam 
padding. 10 inch interior height. 
12D fits many handguns with 
suppressor up to a maximum 
length of 18 inches. 12E fits the 
Contender with 14 inch barrel 
or suppressed handguns up to 
22 inches maximum length. 

SIZE COLORS
12D 10 x 18 INCH BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 

MULTICAM, MUDDY GIRL, TAPESTRY, PATTERNS

12E 10 x 22 INCH BLACK, COYOTE TAN, STEALTH GRAY, OD GREEN, 
MULTICAM, MUDDY GIRL, TAPESTRY, PATTERNS

VS1 - VEHICLE SEAT ORGANIZER    .................

Fits on the back of 
most vehicle seats. 
4 inch wide loop at 
the top for attaching 
accessories or morale 
patches. Several 
good size pockets at 
the bottom and molle 
attachment points on 
the upper section to 
hold a multitude of 
items and accessory 
pouches. 

COLORS
TAN, BLACK, CAMOS

P02 - SOPRIS PURSE   .......................................................

P03 - WINGO PURSE    .......................................................

Conceals a small pistol in front 
pocket.  Fully lined interior includes 
organizer pockets and zipper 
pocket. 8.5 inch high x 10 inch wide.

Fully lined narrow style purse with room to 
conceal a small handgun in front pocket. 
Rear pocket for cell phone or other items. 10 
inch high X 8 inch wide. 

COLORS
PATTERNS, TAPESTRIES, MUDDY GIRL, 
CAMOS, SOLID COLORS WITH OVERLAY

COLORS
PATTERNS, TAPESTRIES, MUDDY GIRL, CAMOS

LAW ENFORCEMENT

L21 - SCABBARD CASE FOR LESS LETHAL 
LAUNCHERS    .................................................

L31 - PEPPER SPRAY CASE    ..................................

23EOS, 23F0D - CUFF CASE    ...............................

L41 - DISCREET EASY OPEN RIFLE CASE    ................

L71 - HELMET AND VEST BAG    ...................................

L50 - HEAVY DUTY .50 CALIBER CASE    ...................

107 - CENTER CHEST HOLSTER    ....................

Works with Arwen 37, Vitor, 
Defense Technology, M32 
Launchers or other 37mm or 
40mm rotary launchers. Closed 
cell foam padding.  Shoulder 
strap can be attached to either 
side of the case. Interior hook 
and look to assist in keeping 
launcher secure. 

Designed to fit pump or automatic shotguns with pistol grips. 
Tough, water resistant nylon exterior with 1 inch foam padding and 
soft, snag proof flannel lining inside for protection. Full length YKK 
zipper. Three external pouches sized for 5 round shell boxes.

8 inch height to hold large pepper spray 
container. Designed to hang in various 
locations inside vehicle. Adjustable 
strap with Hook and Loop quick 
detachment to aid in rapid removal from 
vehicle. Drawstring closure with hook 
and loop retention strap.

Single or double cuff case. Attachment to 
belts with a polypropylene loop, made to 
accommodate even wide belts. Fold-over flap 
and hook/loop closure. Made with durable black 
nylon fabric.

Designed to hang on your shoulder at your side with a belt loop 
to aid in secure carry. Rectangular shape and no exterior pockets 
helps it look less like a rifle case. Dual zippers attached together 
on upper opening allows a single pull point for quickly opening 
the case allowing easy wide access to the weapon inside. Interior 
magazine pocket. Durable nylon material. Heavy duty #10 YKK 
zippers. 1 inch foam padding with additional plastic stiffening in 
case. Holds up to a 38 inch rifle.

Convenient storage for helmet and 
vest. Closed cell foam padding to 
assist in keeping shape. Can fit 
most sized vests due to external 
compression straps. Large tapered 
flap covering openings with buckle 
closure. Heavy duty trigger snap clips 
on shoulder strap. Clear identification 
holder on flap.

Designed specifically for law enforcement use. Heavy duty 
exterior material. Strong #10 YKK zipper. 4 wrap around buckle 
closure straps for extra security. Foam padding with plastic 
stiffening. Removable shoulder straps for carrying on your back. 
Can be laid flat when open and used as a mat. Strip of nonstick 
material on one end of the interior to assist in keeping a bipod 
stable. Interior tie downs for weapon. Interior bellows pocket and 
an interior removable pistol case. Will hold a 58 inch weapon.

Designed with attachment 
points on the front and back 
of the holster so it can work 
right or left handed. Back 
strap and shoulder strap 
have angled attachments 
which allows the holster to 
sit at an angle allowing ease 
of draw from a comfortable 
to carry location. Available in 
3 sizes  for full size Semi-
Autos, Revolvers or for scoped handguns.

COLORS
BLACK, BLAZE ORANGE

COLORS
BLAZE ORANGE TO SIGNIFY LESS LETHAL

COLOR
BLACK

COLOR
BLACK

COLOR
BLACK

COLORS
BLACK, STEALTH GRAY

COLORS
BLACK, STEALTH GRAY, MULTICAM

COLORS
BLACK, COYOTE TAN, MULTICAM

SIZES
SM, MED, LG, XL

022 - DUTY BELT   ...................................................

Tactical design features an inner 
and outer belt. 2 inch wide, heavy 
duty nylon scuba webbing for 
extreme stiffness, connecting with 
a polymer side release buckle.  

05C42BZO - LESS LETHAL SHOTGUN CASE    .....
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CUSTOM PROJECTS
Our experienced, knowledgeable team can help you create your custom 
product from inception to completion. We have experience in prototyping and 
manufacturing products for a variety of applications, including outdoor sports, 
safety equipment, hunting, fishing, shooting, tactical, fitness, automotive, and 
musical instruments. Our most common custom projects include weapon 
cases, lunch bags, carry totes, safety gear, and instrument or tool cases. 

PERSONALIZATION
Many of our products can be personalized with embroidery, screen printing, 
vinyl transfer, sew on patches or engraved pleather patches. We bring this 
knowledge to the table to help you produce a unique, one-of-a-kind item for 
your product or retail store. Our customers appreciate our American made 
quality, small minimum production run, and fast turnaround time. Contact us 
for details and to start the process of bringing your vision to reality.

STANDARD COLORS

STEALTH GRAY BLACK NAVY COYOTE TAN OD GREEN

EXAMPLE ASSORTED PATTERNS

EXAMPLE ASSORTED SOUTHWESTERN TAPESTRY

CAMOFLAGE

MCM REAL TREE DIGITAL MAX 4MUDDY GIRL

American Mountain Supply, LLC/AMS Products
820 S Lincoln St. 

Longmont, CO 80501, USA
(800) 368-4267

sales@americanmountainsupply.com
AMERICANMOUNTAINSUPPLY.COM

Retail accounts require payment in advance. 
Standard terms for dealers with approved credit: 
Net 30. First order COD or in advance. Minimum 

order: $250.00. Past due accounts will be charged 
a 1.5%/month finance fee. 10% restock fee applies to 

all returns. Prices may change without prior notice. 
Back-orders ship when product becomes available 

unless otherwise notified. Custom orders require 
50% advance deposit prior to production. Remit 

to: American Mountain Supply, LLC, PO Box 1842, 
Longmont, CO 80502. Dealer info and login at  

AmericanMountainSupply.com/Dealers  
Copyright © 2019. American Mountain Supply, LLC.  

All Rights Reserved.

MADE IN THE USA




